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LAS VEGA

FRIDAY MORNING. AUGUST 25,

VOL. 3.
JJ

FIT2GERRELL.

THE LIVE

REAL ESTATE

BÍ TELEGRAPH

HEWS

MAN

NOTARY VIUUAO
AND

Extensive (eologlcal Surveys Projected in New Mexico and
Colorado.

CONVEYANCER.
IMPROVED UAXCHES.

Yellow

Fever

riaulnff Mill.

Thin valuable property. pinning mill nnd
.....
nmchinurv. is offered for wile .1 n" luirisiHtl.
Thin U one of the llnost busluiwi opi'iimga In
mo i erniory.

Hotel.

I hHVC for lease one of the bent furnished
hotel In La Veirus. Suitiilile for an European
hext
Mestaunmt, with a dpleii'lid trade anil the
locution In tho city. To the right parlies lavor-abl- o
arrangement will bo made.

on

the

Inorcase-(iuarasiin-

c

Measures Adopted.

I bavo wvoral Improved rimches for culo,
llh aotl without tbo stork, either ttbccp or
cattle. Cull and examino the property- -

Arguments in the Star Route Cases
MeSwceny Eulogizes Dorsey.
Counsel

for Prosecution Ask for a
Verdict of Cnilty.

Another Railroad to P.e Jiuili
Through Indian Territory.
Kitchen" property,

Uittlien."

I will sell tho "EntrliHh
JiiHtettHtof tho bridge: bar ami all furniture
compita. Tho property will bo sold at a bar-

Broad and Comprehensive Platform
Adopted by Prohibitionists.
excellent business property
in-

gain.

Itnslnetts Property.

I will Hell an
on Main street, paying 25 per.cent. on tho y
vestment, while tboadvnncu in the proper
will pay 50 per cent, within tho next six

month!.

Fifth The abolition of executive,
judicial and legislativo patronage; the
selection of ab ofiicers by the people,
so far ns practicable, ami civil service
reform in other appointments.
Sixth The abolition of incurcs and
unnecessary oiliccs.
Seventh The universal and enforced
education of the youth of tho nation, including instruction in regard to tho effects ot alcohol upon the human system, with ample provision for the support of an adequate and effective system of tree public schools in all the
states and territories.
Eighth Tho preservation of public
lands for tlie homes of tho neoplo and
their division in limited portions to actual settlers only.
Ninth Tho abolition of all monopolies, class legislation and special privileges from the government injurious to
the equal righlsof citizens.
Tenth The control of railroads and
other corporations, to prevent abuses of
jjower and protect the interests of labor
and commerce
Additional resolutions will bo reported liiis evening. Singing of tne
iloxology greeted the reading of the
platform, and at 12:30 p. m. the convention adjourned until 2 p. m.
Cutllo Dying.
Auburn, N. Y., August 21. Twenty-fiv- e
domestic cattle have died of Texas
fever, and many are sick.
s

Wootr n

Lots.

I liver IIoi!-uiM- .
Outbreak Among the
August 24. Phillip Dwyer, a
Denver,
Sioux at Pine Ridge Agency.
railroad man, was knocked down in

Threatened

I will sell lot near the round houso and
railroad depot on tho installment plan, that
will double their present valuo within six
month. Tho best lets in tin city to build A Muddled
tenement houses on. Unfailing wells of good
water aro btained.

tho bottom last night and robbed of
$!i(0. Thomas Lilly has been identified
State of A flairs in Egypt by Dwyer as ono of tho robbers, and
arrested.
and Turkey.
Fitlrvlew Addition.
0i(f-Jiuixl Iealii.
left in
I havo a few splendid residence lotspart
21. A Little llock
Chicago,
August
of
north
in
the
th Fairvicw Addition,
Advices aro received
tho city. These lots are very cheap, and Spain to Join the Coalition Against special says
desirublo.
that Smith, who attempted to outrage
Great Britain.
a white lady, lias been taken out by an
'.Romero Town Company Addition organized party, who shot him to
Itrsideneo lots in tho Homero Town ComBoll rapidly.
Theso aro very
death.
Jinny Additions,
lots.
TlioNlnr Ilonie Trini.
Cottages nnd Lots.
Washington, P. C, August 21. Mr.
Tho i'roHitieKt.
I havo for snlo one vety desirable collage MeSweeny criticised the evidence for
Newport, August 24. The president
nnd two lots, fenced, with well of water and the prosecution in a sarcastic manner,
and eight members of the cabinet visitand two bits and
all necessary
and concluded his argument as follows. ed the torpedo station this morning.
u very desirable houso cheap. Call and see.
His client was a man of noble soul, They also visited tho Casino and atI have a desirable cottage liouso on Grand
Avenue, lor sale at a good llguro. Call and tongue of truth anil handof charily. At tended tho reception given by Mr.
see tho property.
the age of nineteen ho was ragged and (lardner Brewer, Boston, and Mrs. J,
I have, fronting the street railroad track
of his J. Dickey, of New York. This evenroom barefoot; he was in the ranks
in tho heart of the city, an elegant threereasoncountry at the ago ef twenty-fou- r;
lie' ing ho dines with tlio V underbills, llo
cottage house. I will sell cheap and on
had been breveted for bravery in Ihe will go to a clam bake
able terms. Bull aud see.
Did tho jury think that a man
I have business property in tho heart of tho field.
Mli.iíiíí Slocks.
city, that will double its present value within wbuniloil from head to foot in tho sersix months time.
vice of his country was a thief who
New York, Angust23. Mining stocks
will buy n splendid would rob tho treasury of that country dull,
liobinsou Consolidated sold at
16ie?r DOLLARS,
business lot in tho heart of the whose foundation he had helped with 1.55 and 1.50.
city.
He had risen up
his excellent blood
Consolidated Virginia 30 lo 33.
DOLLARS will buy clínico lots in until he liad provoked enmity; until
Union Consolidated 5.25.
tho Fairvicw Addition.
envy and jealousy had made these stabs
Socorro 1.25.
Green Mountain 2.15.
CENTS per month, for twelve athim. Dorsey found tli3 lines of the
81,405 shares.
Sales for
I months, will buy choice lots in poet true :
e

:

J

lOv
150
ff
rf)
a gojd

H

to-da- y

neighborhood that will double their
present valuo within twelve months.
f3P0ivc mo a call the latch string hangs out.

Ha who nsccmls to mountain lops
Slmll find the lofty summit crowni'tl with ico
muí snow.
Ami who surpasses mul subdues mankind,
Must look down upon the hitte of those hulovr.

J, J. FITZGERREIjL.

He had been stabbed in the house of
the
Scarcely had
his
friends.
grown cold i hat stampshoes
of
loud
approval
their
ed
Senator Dorsey, when this roar of
calumny burst out against him. Ha
was the peer in honesty ami integrity
of any man with whom he associateil
in tho broad halls of this country's leg-
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Fatnl Explosion.

Chicago, August 24. By tho explosion of an iron mould m the South
Chicago rolling mills, yesterday, B.
Pittman, Albert Durbin, Win. lloach
and (ico. Hay were terribly burned.
One will die, but tho others may recover. Tho molten metal was thrown
all over tho unfortunates by the explosion.

in Divine DcrensoJ
Philadelphia Pa., August 24. Rev.
islature. "And now," concluded MeSweeny, "I cast his little bark, freight- George W. Musgrove, D. D., LL. D.,
He was principal of a
ed with all he loves, upon tho waves of died
this testimony. 1 know it will reach action in the union of the new and old
the shore and' be forever anchored from school, Presbyterian church, between
storms. I know, inspired by your ver- whom a rupture occurred in 1837. Ho
dict, ho will look upon this persecution was one of the most eminent divines in
as a black cloud that passed away. 1 the Presbyterian church.
Wholesale deuler in
believe the drooping flower that hangs
A New IstCOi'lnitioii.
by his side will, when your inspiriting
August 24. Acting
Washington.
verdict of 'not guilty1 comes in. lift her
y
approved the
face to heaven again, ami that she, too, Secretary Joslyn
will thank the cloud when it has passed papers submitied by F. S. Pinkney, of
of evening gather New York, president of tho WashingSTOVE S, away. The shadows
HARDWARE
around me. 1 have said my say. I ton Iron ami Coal company, organized
have snoken my farewell words, and under the corporation act with a capíwith them so many thanks to you for tol of $3,000,000, for the purpose of purI have done, chasing, developing and oporsting telyour kind attention.
egraph lines, mines and other proper-ertieApplause.
completely done."
and constructing a railroad
Washington, August !U. This morning Merrick, of counsel for the prose- through the Indian Territory, the right
cution in tho star route trial, began his of way for which was also granted.
address to the jury. Before this jury
V. H. Commission In Denver.
was sworn in, May last he said:
Denver, August 24. There arrived in
"When wo were discharging the old
jury a technical question was raised by the city Hon. and Mrs. Ed. P. Allis, of
the defendants on the indictment, in- Milwaukee, Wisconsin; Hon. A. 11.
terposed in hope their conduct might Iladlcy, of Waterloo, New York, and
OFnever be subject to inquiry before a Hon. james G. Hall, of Washington,
jury. I stated that in my view, the the suprivising architect of the United
duty of a prosecuting otlteer of the States. These gentlemen constitute the
government was never to ask for a ver- commission recently appointed to lodict of guilty unless where ho be- cate sites for federal buildings to be
lieved criminally had been clearly and erected in Denver, Rochester, Minnesatisfactorily proven; and I further apolis. They have visited the first
stated that when evidence had Leen three places liiontioned, and are now
submitted to tho jury I would assuino about to complete their ollicial labors
the responsibility of discharging by ob- in this city.
jection to the fullest extent; by declarFire Arms and Cailri tlcres.
fellow rover.
ing as to every ono ot the defendants in
Yew York, August 24 The Post's
regard to whom I believed proof did
not show guilt beyond reasonable Brownsville special says yellow fever is
doubt, and had so stated to the jury, rapidly spreading in tho Fourth ward.
and in regard to any of tho others Judge Harris and wife and two citizens
whom proof established as guilty, were attacked this morning. The docI would do tho same. Now, in execu- tors at Matamoras say many patients
tion of that purpose thus declared, aud are frightened to death.
Brownsville, Texas, August 21.
in performance of that duty as I undertwo deaths.
new cases
stand it, and in bshalf of the govern- Sixty-tw- o
quarantine guards were
ment of the United States, I demand Twenty-liv- e
from this jury a verdict of guilty against sworn in, and are confining the yellow
OF
John W. Dorsey, John 1). Miner, Steph- fever to its present limits. Three cases
en W. Dorsey, ll. M. Vail, Monlford C. of fever arc developed in Fort Brown.
lteardell and Thomas J. Brady. In re- Thet roops are scattering into camp
"Superior" and "Charter Oak' gard to Turner the evideneo does not near by,
Matamoras, August 24. Eight deaths.
leave my mind freo from doubt, and
Stoves, Buckeye Mowers and
while 1 don't believe him unstained by Few new cases; weather clear.
criminal conduct, I do not believe these
Reapers, Miller's Vibrator
men introduced him to their confidence
Itaili'oiul Conference.
Threshers, Chieftain
or made him familiar with the secret of
San Francisco, August 24. Tho railtheir conspiracy.
Hay Rakes, Hazroad eonferenco between representatives of tho Central and Union Pacific
Powder.
ard
I'robibition platform.
railroads relative to a proposed reducChicago. August 24. Tho national tion of the freight tariff between points
prohibition convention reconvened at in this state and southern Montana and
U a. m.
Details
Additional states were repre- Idaho was concluded
sented and added to the roll. A tele- of tho business done will be ready for
gram of greeting was received from publication in a few days, and the'only
Largest Stock in Hew Mexico the Knights of Temperance in Atlanta. matter of public interest is that CaliReports were received of the condition fornia shippers will hereafter be guarof tho slates and territories. A plat- anteed the samo rates to Idaho, Utah
form was then read which, with amend- and Montana points reached by the
ments, was adopted subsequently, as roads controlled by the Union Pacific
in
the Hardware Line follows, the planks having
Of Everything
been dis- as are mad o from Omaha. 'Tho eoncussed and amended separately:
ferenco also agreed that Colorado
All questions not of national characfreight may go via the northern line at
ter belong to tho party within the sev- the sumo rates as tno southern line.
eral states and territories to define its
views and policy and action separating
ElaiiroiKl Wrangle.
them, not inconsistent with this nationChicago, August 24. The disturbal platform.
We declare the following ance caused by the increased shipments
national principles and measures to be of livo stock from Omaha by tho Milincorporated in the national constitu- waukee and St. Pul road, will bo mado
at Factory Prices net Actual Car tion and enforced by congress and tho a subject for discussion and action will
government:
be taken by the managers of tho four
FirstThe prohibition as public pool lines against the St. Paul road.
Freight Added.
crimes of the importation, exportation, There is a rumor that the St. Paul had
manufacture and supply and taxation nn arrangement with the Union Pacific
of all alcoholic beverages.
for all its stock. Tho St. Paul company
Second Tho prohibition of all taxes, has secured three men from the Union
licenses, regulations or legal sanction Pacific road who practically control the
in any form of them, or any other pub- cattlo business of Nevada and Wyolic crimes.
ming, and this added to tho dislike of
Third Civil and political equality stockmen to pooling arrangements,
and enfranchisement of women. This, will causo trouble.
Shippers strenuso far as it concerns the states severally, ously oppose the pool plan of evening
is remitted to the party in these up the live stock trafile and it is believstales.
ed a plan will bo adopted ut
Fourth The abolition of polygamy. meeting.
V:!itie

.

lo-da- y.

0. L. HOUGHTON

to-da-
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Large Stock
--

Exclusive Sale

to-da- y;

to-da-

BARB FENCE

WIRE

Send for Prices.

O. L. HOUGHTON.

fiovernmcnl Gealnglral Nurvey.
Washington, August 24. Major How
ell, of the geological survej", will start
soon for the far west to resumo work on
the Mirvey Of tho Grand Canyon of the
IIo will first proceed to
Colorado.
Fort Wingate, N. M., where ho will organize his expedition and proceed westward by way of Mosquito Pass, which
Ho will
will be studied somewhat.
spend most of the season studying the
geology of the deepest portion of tho
cayon. Besides Major Howell's expedition, work is projected in the Cascáis of
northern California and Oregon. Henry
Meamctt, chief geologist of the government, has sent out a party to niako a
topographical survey of tho regien preliminary to government work, which
is in the immediate charge of Gilbert,
a geologist who will work under the
supervision of Capt. C. Dutton, of the
ordinance corps. Work is also projected for Montana and northwestern
Wyoming under chargo of J. N.
Also the Apalachain range, with
Prof. Kerr, of North Carolina, in
charge, and attention will also bo directed to the Silver Cliff mining region
of Colorado and the quicksilver districts of California.
Ren-sha-

-

CosixreNHloitAl

Nominations.

Galveston, August 23. The democrats of the Third district nominated
A. U. Jones for congress.
Des Moines, August 24. Tho democrats of the Ninth district at Wcbstea
City nominated Hon. Jno. C, Leggctt,
of Mason City, lor congress.
Charlotte, N. C, August 24. The
democrats of the Sixth congressional
district renominated Major O. Dowd.
Jacksonville, Fla., August 24. The
republicans of the Second congressional
district renominated Horatio Bisbee.
Cincinnati, August 24. Tho democrats of tho Sixth district nominated
Bernard Wilkins for congress at
Four hundred and ninety-twballots were cast.
Newark, O., August 24. The democratic congressional convention at
Cashocton, Ohio, last uight'nominated
Hohn B. Wilkins, of Wriehville.
Wheeling, W. Va., August 24. The
republicans of the Second district, of
Fairmount, have nominated Jno. W.
Mason, of Grafton, for congress. The
democrats of the First district of
have nominated J. II. Good, of
this city.
Cash-octo-

Fair-mou-

nt

Denvtr Exposition.
Denver, Colorado, August 24. Tho
double attraction of Judge Kelly's
speech and the reduction in the price
of admission and transportation on tho
Circle railroad last evening attracted a
large crowd. Several hundred people
listened to the speech, while others
wandered about tho building. Yesterday the persons in chargo ot tho baggage room put a table in that placo for
the accommodation of those who take
lunches, but the proprietor of the
Brunswick objected and tho table was
taken out. This did not seem to throw
a damper on the practice of taking refreshments, for in tho morning lunch
baskets put in their apparanco by the
dozens.
Just before noon
the pupils of the Reform school arrived
at the building and proceeded at once
to take in the show. There were
of them, neatly uniformed in
brown jeans.
They were under the
charge of Superintendent Sampson.
At the gato they were formed in military style, marched to the drum beat,
two abreast, into the building. The entire party camo down from Golden this
morning by private conveyance; and
will return in tho samo way this even
to-d-ay

fifty-eig-

Morder In Mexieo.
Brownsville, Texas, August 24. At
Mazatlan, Mexico, yesterday. Francisco
Ascino was attacked by assassins ami
fatally injured.
A young man was
Tho latkilled by ono of the asa-sins- .
ter were pursued by citizens, ami one
was shot tleau. 1 ho other escaped.
Horae 1 ulci" tiunt. '
Littlo Rock, August 24. An exciting
horse thief hunt is progressing in Nand-bur- n
county. Two horse thieves were
killed on the 22d, and one lias been sent
to the penltentiar3' for sixteen years.
The baud of desperadoes v.m tough
characters, and trouble is anticipated
in their capture.

ht

ing.

ftioe

I

SfotkeS

We are still in the lead
RARE

A

Knights of Pythian.

CHANCE

FOR

THE

RICH

!

AND POOR

Detroii, Mich., August 24. The su- lodge of tho world of Knights of

Iremo have elected tho following

ofii-

cers for tho ensuing two years: Supreme chancellor, John P. Linton,
Pennsylvania; supremo
John Van Vallen; supreme prelate,
L. Bailen, Virginia; supremo master of
the exchequer, John B. Stamp", Indiana; sunrcmo keepor of records and
seal, John J. Ward, Maryland; supremo master at arms, George 15.
Shaw, Wisconsin; supremo
inner
guard, G. G. Manlove, Mississippi;
supremo outer guard, John W. Thomas, District of Columbia.

2TO HUIVIBIJGr

r,

Grand closing out

!

sale of our entire summer stock

of Mens and Boys Clothing

foreign.

and Gents

Furnishing Goods at

PROTECTION OF THE SCEZ CANAL.

Madrid, August 24. It is reported in
official circles that the government has
determined to express willingness to
join Russia and Germany in protecting
the Suez Canal being confined to the
British. Spain will bo admitted under
protection of eastern powers, when the
powers again hold a conference.

n.

o

350.

INTO.

LESS THAW COST
In

TUANSl'OUTS AKRIVED.
August 24. Tho transport

Suez,

order to make room for our immense fall stock
ot goods, which will be here in the next

Gala, with troops from Bombay, has
arrived.

We

30 days,

AltlBI 1'ASIIA.

Constantinople, August 24. Among
tho Mussulmen sympathy for Arabi
Pasha is undiminished, but among 500 dozen Under Shirts, from
those capablo of distinguishing be- 300 dozen Drawers, from
tween the political and sentimental aspects of the question there is a revul- 100 dozen White Shirts, from
sion of feeling, and some of those who 100 dozen Percales Shirts, from
formerly applauded Arabi now con- 500 dozen Silk, Linen and Cotton
demn him as a dangerous onemy.
dozen Assorted Neck-tieAlexandria, August 24. Intelligence 200
Nobby
Suits at $7.50,
50
received at the palace states that the
Boulak el Dakrus railway has been cut 50 Nobby Suits at $10.00,
a short distance south of Klkirah. sup- 25 Nobby Suits at $12.50,
posed by the Bedouins, with tho ob
ject ot cutting oil Arabi Pasha s re 25 Nobby Suits at $15.00,
treat to upper
bultan i'asha 50 Nobby Suits at $ 1 8.00.
has received information from tipper
Egypt of a strong feeling against Arabi 50 Nobby Suits at $20.00,
among the people because of exac- 1 00 Nobby Pants at
tions.
500 Nobby Pants at

have on hand

:

256 to $2.50
30c to $2.50
50c to $2.00

Handkerchiefs,

s.

$1.00 to $3.50

- less than cost.
- One-ha- lf
price

-

formerly $10.00
formerly $12.50
- formerly $15.00
- formerly $20.00
formerly $22.50
- formerly $25,00
$1.00 per pair
$2.00 to $7.50 per pair
All other eoods in proportion.

ANXIOUS TO SAVE CAIRO.

Alexandria, August 24. Tho English,
being anxious to save Cairo, will push
on rapidly from Suez by the old direct Don't fail to call and
railway line, on which new rails will be
laid. Negotiations are proceeding
the commander of the Austrian
gunboat Nautilus and tho Arabs at Ar- lieka.
A USELESS

!

-

examine our immense stock and

to

prices!

GOHDEW RULE

MISSION.

As somo ladies arc engaged in the
purpose of starting for Egypt to relieve

the native poor here and elsewhere, it
may prevent such a useless mission if
stated that such people do not exist.
The natives hero are of the lowest class
and engaged in plunder. Respoctablo
natives aro not allowed to enter the
city. When the difficulties are settled
théy will return to their quarter of the
town.

One Price Clothing House,
312 Railroad Avenue, Opposite Depot.

Í

NEW MEXICO

IRMÍ

TROOPS ADVANCE.

Crop Reports On 'Change.
Chicago, August 24. Crop reports
and weather condition very favorable.
Yesterday was the hotest day of the
season. It is good weather for corn,
which is improving rapidly. Michigan
millers complain of tho bad quality of
the wnoat, winch has ueen more injured by wet weather in tho southern section thai, farmers acknowledge.
Everlhing on 'Change ranges higher
Trading is not remarkably ac;
tive. Wheat advanced id'H; corn,
oats, iOll.
Later August and cash
pork, C(f.?i, lard, 57.
y.

Ismailia, August 24. The advance of
heavy cavalry and marine artillery has
commenced. A fresh water canal has
been cut since yesterday.
SUiingleM.
P. TrMmlilv. nf T.nci Viirrno,

mi.niifnp- -

turcs shingles of tho best quality. If
you want to uuy guou. sinngies do sure
that his n amo is branded on every
bunch.
Write for wholesale cash
prices to P. Trambly, Las Vegas, N. M.

all .Tus tiers f the I'enee nnd I'!v.
lie Olliecr of the lily of l.iis Vfjiw,

Council Ciia.mhkii.Citt op Las Veoas, N.
M., August 23, 1NS2. Whereas, the City Council of the Cilv ot Las Veiras, in Rcssioo assem
bled, on the Mth of Auíiixt, 1S82, ordered me,
tnnt as soon as Police ordinances of suid eity
wi'ro in foriit. tn notifv von of tho faot: nnd
wherens, on tho lsth day of August said Or
dinances from section t to ".) tooK cneet and
became in force, therotore you are hereby no
tified and instructed to see that each and every
one of said Ordinances bo rltridlr enforced,
nnd that nil tines imposed upon and collected
for breach of awryf said l'olioo Ordinances,
by any of tho Justices of Peace aforesaid, be
paid into the City Treasury of said city, at the
option of tho City Council,
Witness my hand and seal, the day and year
'
) abeve written.
J. SBAL. V
TRANQUILINO LA It A DIE,
(
i
,
City Clerk.
--

1

to-da- y.

s'

Hilling Engineers at I.cndTille.
Lcadyillo, August 24. Tho members
of the American Insiituto of mining enwere escorted to the varigineers
ous mines and smelters in and around
Leadvillo. After which the party drove
to Evergreen lakes to examine the geological character of that region, as well
as to view the magnificent scenery.
they leave via the Rio
(raudo for Pueblo. The city officials
of Kansas City arrived hero by this
evening's South Park train.

EW FRIGES

laUU

Have opened on Grand Avenue the finest line of Cassimeres,
Diagonels and Suitings, ever
brought to the territory and will
furnish you

A SUIT,

NOTICE.
the
NOTICE heretofore existingthat
between George
1). Graham and A. J. Whitney, Is this day dissolved by mutual consent, the paid George I).
Gi'ham to collect all debts owing said lirm
and pay all debts against said llrm.

PANTS

GEO. O Oil
A. J. WIHTNEV.

A HAM,

-- O B-

LOOK OUT FOR PRICES
AT THE PALACE STORE OF

-

A COAT

foolishlv.

llo

fins In.irneil Mint, Rinon lie
agency Another petition hiis"'

k Mini

M A N U FA CTU

REUS OK

ash. Doors and Blinds
DEALERS

IN

Chicago Flooring, Siding
and Ceiling, Native and
Chicago Finishing Lumber, Nativo Flooring a
specialty ; Store Fronts,
counters, shelving and
Stair Work, made prompt
ly to order.

TO ORDER.
AS LOW as you can get them
made in CHICAGO or ST. LOUIS
All work guaranteed.

DOSVSESTICS.

ht

to-ni-

in:

Is hereby (riven

w

y,

Sllll JUl

DISSOLUTION

y

Trouble Willi the Slonx Aniielielel.
Omaha, August 24. Dr. McGillev-enddagent of tho the Sioux at Pino
Ridge agency, arrived hero
to
sec General Crook on Indian businoss.
Ho reported all quiet at Pino Ridge
when he left, and ho found a dispatch
hero
for him to the same effect. He, however, states that while
there is no danger of immediate trouble
he will not guarantee peace and quiet
for any length of time. He has positive evidence of a plan of confederation among tho Sioux to make Red
Cloud their chief, and he is working
up tho scheme, although tho principal
chiefs aro friendly to McGillycuddy.
and opposed to any such movement.
McGillycuddy says decisive action on
the part of tho government is necessary to prevent serious trouble in the
future. His life has beeu threatened,
and it is quite likely that he will resign
as lie does not propose to risk himself

aning Mills

XOT1CE.

Au-u-

to-da-

!

To

Presidential Picnic.

st
Newport, R. I.,
24. Tho
United States steamer Tallapoosa. with
Secretary Chandler on board, left this
evening for New London, aud will not
return before Saturday, when ho will
take possession of Coasters Harhor
island. Arrangement's aro being perfected by the citizens to have President
Arthur visit Coasters Harbor island on
Saturday and partake of the hospitality
of the cit izens. Eilgertou L. Winthrop,
Boston, has invited the president to a
gorman at tho Casino
night.
Trcimnry Crookotfncas.
Washington, August 24. Ono hundred and twenty-eigh- t
pension certificates were issued
The committee making an investigation into the
demanagement of the
partment of the treasury building discovered that there has been a regular
and systematic shortage in tho amount
of ice delivered to the treasury department, extending over two years.
The
amount of tho shortage is estimated at
30,000 pounds per month.
store-keeper-

im GOODS

Kallardvalc Bleached,
Pcarless, soft fiuisli,
Lonsdale,

bleached,

Fruit of the Loom,
Barnard, Bleached,
Canoe Hi ver, bleached,
Canoe Itiver, bleached,

4--

7c. por

4

MEYER & LEE,

101c.

"
"
"

die.

"

Artistic Merchant Tailors,

Cjc.

44

5c.

'

44
44

101c.

4--

4

7--

8

4--

4

8-- 4

yd.

9c.

Allendale, bleached,

Allendale, bleached,
left the
been circulated against hiin, which, Teppcrell, bleached,
like ether petitions, was circulated by
white men.
rcpperell, bleached,

20c.

'

10-- 4

25c.

"

4

25c.

"

10-- 4

30c.

"

8--

AVENUE,

EAST LAS VEGAS.

4

8--

also Redwood or pine

mo siding.

Glass, Cement, Plaster

GRAND

SHEETINGS.

Fancy Newel Posts, Balusters and Table Legs
either of Black Walnut, Renwood or Pine,
constantly on hand;

P. S. Repairing and Cleaning
done in first class order.

of Paris, Plasterers'
Hair and Building Paper.

LAS VEGAS.

LOOAIi NOTICES.

DALLY GAZETTE
Rates of subscriptions.

Illy)?r
Itniljr,
mtutb
Itijilr.

I

,

.'

inmli

lliTrJrV
ytf,
Vfkly.

nrl of

arriar to

l

I

f

.,,.,

,

.

ad vrBinf

rol'

,,

Toll Prldge M Lo Lanni.
Thn toll tirliljro nt Ixw I un:i, if. M., tmvlnir
completo! by tho Villi iicih Ilrlilirn
I now rmly
nil pn!inir travel.

11000,

'.

1 w.
cilv.

Ui

ni--

S Son.

Hi.

I'oin-lnii- y.

tt

Claret punches a Billy's.

pply to J. II. hoojfler,

irpneur.
Colonel Hrf.eoen's manifesto

4iMr

LOCAL NOTICE.

Perzome at Billy's.

fell
The traveling pudlic will find every
flat. Ho is a little bilious and out of
thing first-clant tho Grand View lio
HurU ; and fceU liko liu wanted to take tel.
a hand in the trouble, and gets his hand
Hrdnettott In Day Hoard.
in just where it ought not to be.
Day board will hereafter bo furnished
at tho Grand View hotel at $5.25 per
COM" AX C Ol isTT, ATT I.XTIOX t
'
week,
Tlio attention of the republican party
Kroenig lake lish, fresh from the waof Colfax county is respectfully called
ters, three times a week, at tho Bark
to the fact that no convention has been grocery.
held by tho republican party of Colfax
Standard timo at Bartlctt's.
county pursuant to tho call of Colonel
Dreoden. chairman of tho central com
lloraron! Acl IMaosphnte
mittee, tho thrco
dele in seasickness is of great value. Its acgates having been chosen before that tion on tho nerves of tho disturbed
call was issued . It will bo important stomach is soothing and effective.
to call a convention regularly and se
I2 a l'y t homo ens ly
A wEEIi- (h'yo
lect their delegates.
S
mnrie. Costly outllt free. A'HIress
Truo& Co., Autfusui, Maine.
Tho Atchison, Topcka and Santa Fo
n ween in vourown town. Terms nnd
machine shnna at Raton will bo dedi CldCl
ipOO
outfit free. Address H. Hullett &
cated on Friday, September 1, by a Co., Portland,
Maine.
grana win, uniler tlio auspices of the
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe band
I.tth(nlii KOdfl.
of Raton. It will bo tho biggsst thing
old
fellow townsman,
friend
Our
oi mo Kinu mai over iook place in tne J. B. Collier, hasand
tho best, patent copterritory of New Moxico.
Tho Las
rods in tho United States
Vegas band and Fort Union military per lightning
sale at very low rates, put up on
baud will bo there, and no doubt the for
buildinrr in a neat and substantial
largest crowd ever assembled together your
manner, lie hopes that his old friends
in the torritoryfor such an occasion.
will extend to him their patronage and
urimuaa JSews.
influence.
ss

Mr. Lohman Spiecolbersr received
Budwoiser beer at Billv's.
yesterday a dispatch stating that the
iirst twenty-liv- e
tons of oro from his
Goto Rogers Bros, lor first class
iiuiiiuii mino in uio jjiiiCK ívange horso shoeing.
brought 10,150. The news very naturally elated Mr. Spiegelberg in a hie-ldegree. The Bullion mino is ono ct
1'ci zoiuo a specialty at
Bili.y's.
tho raarvelously rich properties of the
Black Rango section, and is pronounced
ny experts to bo extremely valuable
FOR FAMILY USE
Ihis estimate is evidently not over
drawn, since tho mine can produce an
unlimited supply of oro similar to and Domestic and Imported "Wines
even richer than the twenty-livtons
Champagne,
mentioned above. Jscw Mexican.
Port,
Kail Trtste.
Col. Breeden, chairman of tho reAngelica,
publican territorial committee, pub- usnes an electioneering document in
Kelly Island,
behalf of Mr. Luna. Mr. Breeden has
Burgundy,
an undoubted right, as a citizen of
New Mexico, to take tho stump for Mr.
Claret,
Luna or any other man, but as chairman of the republican territorial com
Sweet Catawba.
mittee he has been guilty of a breach
of party etiquette and parly custom DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED
which the republican party of New
Mexico ought not to excuse. Either he
LIQUORS.
is ignorant of his duty as chairman of
tho committee, or is grossly in different
Absynthe,
io nis obligations to tlio party. Aim
i

o

.

querquc

Journal.

NEW MEXICO

THE FttOXT.
The Hubert E. I.'e to ba l'ullcil V)
by the Roots to Beat
w
Mexico at Dourer.
The greatest rivalry exists betwocn
New Mexico and Lead villa. Tho latter
placo put in a representation of the out
put of tho Hubert .h. Leo mino for 17i
hours with eisht men. This amounted
to $118.000.
The same mine also show
ed a silver brick and some ver v fine ore.
But tho New Mexico displayed about
1,200 pounds of ore containing 73 per
cent silver, one piece weighing G40
pounds, being worth $7,00. This beat
the Robert h. Lee's display, and Commissioner Reed left last night for tho
carbonato camp for a bolter disulav.
Just before ho started, however, ho
was shown the following telegram from
tho Lako Valley mine:
Lake Valley, N. M., Aug. 20, 1882.
Dr. Geo. S. Uaskell:
Wo took out a pieco of horn silver today: weight, over 10,000 pounds: worth
over $60,000. If they can beat the piece
aireauy mero, x win uring tins up. 1
y
took out
altogether, with only
eight men in eight hours, over one hundred and thirty thousand dollars.
D. II. Jackson,
(Signed)
Superintendent.
Upon reading this, Mr. Keed jocosely
remarked tuat nu would pun up tho
Robert E. Lee by the roots and bring it
all down before ho would be beaten.
"Bring it along. It will take it all to
make a New Mexico mill run," rotor
ted Beelar.
Last night the Mexico specimen was
telegraphed for, and is now probably
on the way to Denver. Meanwhile
Mr. Reed is getting a show from Lead- ville, and no tloubt both places will
soon present silver ore to the visitor
that could not be beaten.

Anisette,
Benedictine,

TO

to-da-

nunolution Sotice.

Notice Is hereby given that the
berotolnre existing lietweenG. vt . Stone-rua- d,
N. H. Stutieroail, T. W. Stoncroad and
Wm. L. Dickinson, under the name and llrm
ftyleof itoneroad llm's & Dickinson, in this
day dissolved by mutual consent, Win. L.
Dickinson having sold his entire Interest in
the stock and fixtures to N. 11. Stoncroad. All
debts due the linn must le paid to said (!. W ,
T. W. and N. H. Stoneroad; and tald tí. W T.
W. and N. 11. Stoncroad wiil pay all debts duo
from the eaid llrm.
N. ft. STONEKO AD,
WM. L. DICKINSON,

O. W.sroNF.KOAD.
W. STONKIiOAD.
Py(i. V.'. STONt;UOAI.
Las Vegas, N. M., J uiy 1st, 18Hj.
m.

JOTWICK 1 WIIITELAW.
ATTORNET3 AT LAW,

August

1, 1882.

Administrator'

Notice.

-

LAH VEUAS.

J

...

at

(Office

EAST LAH VtGAS

T. IJEAI.L.

EO.

three-year-o-

'1--

1

f

J. Kekt.

For Sale.
One hundred (100) large American nuiles-ha- vo
been worked in New Mexico one year.
und arc thoroughly acclimated.
Also wagons
s
and
lor sumo in
order.
For Particulars, Inquire of
nai-ncs-

hrst-clas-

KUOENIO

1Í01IEKO,

Las Vegas, N. M.

New Mexico

Bitters at

AND COUÍÍSEEOU AT LAW,
Ami Distiiot Attorney for the Twotitk-tJu
dicial District of Texas. Ail kinds of business
altcnuL-to promptly.
Omce: EL FASO, TRXA3.
& SALAZAll,
JplilCHAHU

Bartlett has just received tho

Dealer iu

Ooixoi-o.lXiCor-oIa.,i3.cl- lo

Blacksmith and Wagon shop In connection.
HAY AMD GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
'
- NEW MEXICO.
GLOlllETA,
1 ET

BAT1I3 ATTACHED..

J. P.

Olll co ; East nivl West Sides,

'

NEW MEXICO.

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
AT LAW,
INSUKANCE AND KEAL ESTATE.
Liis Vegiis.

New Mexico.

E. A. FI3KE.

H. L. WAKUEN.

FIEKE & WARREN,
Counselors at Law, Sivntn Fc,
Attorneys andpractice
in tho supreme and all

district courts in the Territory. Kpeciul atten
tion ffivon to corporation cuses; also to Sptiii-is- h
am! Mexican rniiits and United States niin- HiK- nuil other land litigation
Uet'oro tho courts
auu Liuleiibtates executive olliners.

EAST LA3 VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO,
Ofliooon Main Street.
Cutting and iitting a specialty. French dry
stniiipiiig done to order. Tho ladies of Las
Vcgua aro invited to cull and give me a trial.

Manufacturer flf

....

B

Do Yoti V'nut
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
A nicely furnished room and tho best
Main street, I fair-W-n
y Hill Telephone con- lied in townr At tlio American House. nccuons.
Call and see. Railroad Avenue, op
pósito depot.
JJI T. STANS1FEU& MATTHEWS,

J

Eycry load weighed. Forty cents per

POSTOFFICE,

UERHER,

T

SIDE SIXTH STREET.

East Las

V

J

BOOT AND SHOE

Maker. Itepairing promptly nnd ncutly dono.
d
former ollicc. Grand avenue,
door north oí Herberts Drug Store.

Col. Steele's

customers. Leave orders at residence,
A. d. Baca.
Baca building.
Just received at Rupo & Billiard' t:
1
glass.
2 car loads llooring.
1
ceiling.
1
d
siding.

CONTRACTORS
shop on üoiigla
S jsstatrii

&

A11,

Street, north of Charics
ment.

car-loa- d

wucelot-l-

car-lo- ad

B KST& TKEVEUTON,

Iron Columns.
'enees.
Stove Grntos Hacks,
Lintids
Bash Weights,
Stove , Ijlds,
Window Sills nnd Caps,
Holler Fronts,
Wheels. Pinions,
O rato Unrs
Stairs and Halustors,
Mower Parts
Ktove Howls.
urostiiifr,
Etc., Etc., Etr-- .
In fact luahe avything of cast iron. Uivc them a call and save money aud delay.

Cash Paid For Old Cact Iron.

MRS.

A.

Best
Accommodations
The Traveling Public at the Lowest Rates.
To

PROFESSOR OF MUSIC
nt Las Vogus academy will

resumí his class
and private instructions on or before August
15th, at pupil's residence, and on September
ilhattho academy building, where u
COURSE in Musical Theory will bo given to
music pupils. For particulars sec cataloguo
of the academy.

F.

L.

per week for day board; fS.OO por week for board and room; $7.00 per week
for board and
lodging. Tho tabids supplied with all tho dclecncios of tho season. Oraud
avenue, west of tho Sumner houso.

HINE,

O. G. SCHAEFEIt

DEALERS IN

JjUlANK OGDEN,

PLANING MILL,
-

LAS VEGAS,

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

D. ALLEN,

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at All Hours, Day and Night.

IjOCIÍIIAUT BLOCKjEilLST Ia.J3 VEGAS
J.

CITY B A It EH Y

D. Brownlee,

csras.

A FIRST CLASS

Brownlee, Winters & Co.,
Nuccessora to Dunlap

a

c

MOORE

& SON,

a

.

$5 to

?C

'

OC

C.

SCHMIDT,

$20M5

l

IfifS

Patent olHec drawiiifis and minina: coffin- a spuuialty Jnquiru of the First Nn- tionai iianiL.

NEW FRUIT ST0EE

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

SAMUEL B. WATROUS.

JOSEPH

ot

ve

O. ST. DENIS,

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,

--

T

IS

LAS VEGAS,

"yy-ES-

ci

ot

I "W Hi I

00-fo-

ot

ot

WW

LAND AGENCY

UIDGE BUILDING.
HOUSE CAKPENTEUING.

J. W.

Rlnn-chur-

QKLANDO

d

SM1TIL

ON SHOUT NOTICE.

L. H. EDELEN,

:

.

't

barrels of Flour in twenty-fou-

hours. Send for Price Lists.

r

VALLEY DINING HALL.
Besttublc in Lna Vegac for

Good bar in connection.

the, monev.

A FIRST GLASS LAUNDRY,
Where washing will be dono promptly for a most moderate price.

Chas, fyielendy, Proprietor.

Third Street, Philndeli hia, (Boom 2.)

Mifnzanarcs.

Which wo will Bell at tho following reduced prices. Bottled beer, $13.50 per barrel; $2.25
dozen. Keg beer, $4.S,r per quarter barrel.

LEON BRO.

P. POWERS,

tOonfl. Proprietors.

0

329

J

i

to

Opeo

(lie

POWERS & BOYD, Proprietors.

n

BATES $2.00 PER DAY.
GOOD STABLES ATTAHED.

Pule

Day Boarders, f7.ro jxt week. Transients
from t".M to f 1.00 per tiny.
with bed rooms atriiiltsof rooms,
tached, can ho obtained ut Í1.UU per day. Front
room at vj.uu per day.
pin-lor-

comst.
weddines and mrties l
supplied at short notice.
Firstclassinall its Appointments
Call and see them in their mam
moth establishment on the north MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,
side of Plaza.
LEON BROS. Las Vegas
- NewMoxico.

S. H. BOYD.

LOR SETA HOUSE.

IS

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

ptr'

Reidlingcr Bro's.

STREET.
of tho Purest Imported Wines and
Whiskies for family aud medical purposes.
A full line

Look

OI3 3E1LS3.

T

v

X

Orders executed in San Francisco nnd New
York. Special attention paid to tho buying
and selling of stocks in the Sierra mine of
Lako Valley. N.M.

&

BEER BOTTLERS AND AGENTS FOR PHILIP BEST'S CELE
BRATED LAGER BEER
rT7ITVrmT-kT--

G-IEFSL-

Capacity over 10,000 boxes Crackers Daily, consuming over 1,400

Railroad Avenue, opposito Browne

STOCK BROKER,
SEW MEXICO AUD ARIZONA MIX-ISTOCK A SPECIALTY.

CO.,

REIDLINGER BRO.'S1

HALL.

12-fo- ot

well-kno-

ater

Main Street. Zion Hill.

street.

CRACKER

ST. LOUIS, MO.

MINERAL WATERS

All kinds of machino work dono to order.
street, west of South Fir.t

MEW MEXICO

DOZIER-WEY- L

berry, and Seltzer

Shop on Moreno

g

-

and Cattle from, an4 lor Iho Red River Country, received at
OllB'
l.all iioad Depot. Good Roads from Red River via Olvfiiin Hill. Diwlaanca from FortWatr
liascoui'
to Watrous, Elifhty-nin- e
miles.

BILLIARD

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

40.S.

-

WATROUS,
nmeiits of Fmlght

Cona

Soda, Sarsaparilla, Ginger, Rasp-

Estimates furnished on Houses nnd Bridges.
Attention given to general repairs.
Shnp and residence corner Eighth nnd
streets, oppposito M. E. Church, Address
P. O. box 57(1.
- - - NEW MEXICO.
EAST LAS VEÜA3,

IN- -

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour und Town Lots,

MYEIl,

ARE PREPARED TO FU,L ALL OKDE113 FOR

LYONS.

Ti. WATUOUS

The Largest Cracker Factory in the World,

Manufactory.

JOHN CAMPBELL,
Iu Wesche's building.
LAS VEGAS.
- NEW MEXICO

B

DEALERS

I..VS VEUAS

General blacksmithinjrand repairing, Grand
Avenue, opposite Xiockuurt Oc Co.

Qunrter-mnster-

np-ne-

CnAUMSS

Vegas..

S. B. WATEGUS & SON

Prices on npplicntion.

Manufacturer of

fail-sampl-e

ht

Cor. 15th ana Wazee Sts.,
DENVER, COL.

eui-lni-

A

Winters

DEALERS IN

.

-

&

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las

MEAL FOR

first-clas-

I

Sam E. Shoemaker.

ProscriptionsICarefulIy Compounded.

Keep constantly on hand tho best of lumber,
dressed and in the rouarh. Contracts will bo
taken in ami out of town. Shop in East Las

.1

Winters,

D. C.

AND

hrst-clas-

1.

Proprietress.

MAXWELL,

This popular hostelry has been thoroughly refitted and refurnished nnd offers tho

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

For milk punches go to Billy's.

M.

WOOSTEE HOUSE.
fS.OO

BACH

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Prompt attention givón to collecting bills,
rents, etc. Charges reasonable.
Inquire nt M. D. Marcus' grocery store, East
Side, and of L. B. Kcndricks, at fruit stand,
corner of pinza, near Fu st National Bank.

BUILDERS.

FOTJISriDlrr WILL MAKE
Iks,

soo-on-

lt.TUUHNTON,
finest and nobbiest lot of gold bracelets
For n First .Class
TWENTY - FIVE CENTS.
this side of the Big Muddy. For line
Shave, hair cut, hot or cold bath, go
s
goods 1 keep the best. to Reidlinger's bai'ber shop. The best
and
CIVIL ENGINEER,
Everything Five Cents per Dish at tho
and you cannot do better than to call workmen in tne territory are employed
Lunch Counter.
AKCHITECT,
LlTlLDEli & CONTRACTO It.
in and examine and get prices. Every- there.
tí.
s.
Plnn3 and speeillcations made on short nothing
BLEGEIl & LENTZ, Prop's,
tice and satisfaction guaranteed
olliee in Uh- lluro Itnrsrniu far Kturkincn.
iPimccK 8 building, lridre Street, with Col.
Grand Avenue.
Balmy odors from Spice Islands,
s
muí
omce.
A line ranch, comprising 5,000. acres
Visited by the tropic breeze ;
1,1
j
AIvL GOTilE DÉ UUOTE,
oi arauie tauu. x lemy oi water tne
SOZODONT in healthful fragrance
bo
surpassed
by
Cannot
these.
within six miles of Las Vegas. For salo
í
Teeth it whitens, purifies ;
CIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT,
t
rt
i;
Hi
uy x'eiix, luai
uncz
1 ou will use if you're wise.
Hardware and Wagon Stock,
And General Draughtsman.

art.

free-millin-

v'egas.

Beer always on Draught. Alio Fine
Cigars and
hlakey. Lunch Counter in connection.
P. THEOBALD,

COLLECTING AGENT,

WILLIAMS,

saw-

This houso Is brand new and has been elegantly furnished throughout. Tho Suninerisii
in every respect, and guests will bo entertained in tho best possible manner
nnd nt reasonable rates.

PrO))rietors

Fri-e-

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
&

Machinery

repnir Atenm onmne, pumps punrvs nnmrers, shafting,
ing muiidrells, boxes, etc., etc. All kinds of iron turning, boring, plauinji and
bolt cuttiiiK. Their

GALLERY, OVER
Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS.

A LBKKT

QE01tGE

TkAUSNEU

llielr line, with

EAST LAS VEGAS,

FllANii Ugden, Proprietor.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

will do nil work In
Mm hiiic Miop will make

PHOTOGRAPHER,

WAHD,

bushel.
JJelivereu daily ana at any
time by small or large quantities. Rea
sonable reductions to purchasers of
lanro quantities, and also to regular

Their

SHOP

Milling"

and

N. FC11LONG,

Go to J. YV. Pcarco for all kinds of CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
All kinds of dressing, matching and turning
carpenter and repair work, Railroad
All kinds of contracting done. The best of done on short notice. Clear nativo lumber
óóó.
on hand for salo. North of the gas works.
kept
avenue, jno.
securities sri ven.

I.ime, Lime.

Is now in running order, and havinjr
neatness nnd despatch.

MACHINE

O

BREWERY SALOON,

.

AND

TIN, COPPER

WES

Feed Rloro

mm

AND SliEI'.T-IJlWARES
and dealer In all k lids of
COOKING ANU PARLOR bTOVES
- LAS VEGAS
BRIDGE STREET,

ICííAlíi) DUNN

anil
W. SEBBENS,
Graaf & Weil keep the only produce jgl
and feed store on tho plaza. A full
stock of grain, hay and Hour always on NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
hand in large lots. Cash paid for wool,
ESTATE AGENT,
hides and pelts.
tj!1S Vefrns.
Sixth Stieet
Billy's.
Fruit lemonades at
OltDEN & BELL.

Fresh Jlilk.
Kotiee.
Delivered to all parts of town by ii. N,
To my patrons and the public crener- ally, I have moved my stock of Furni Trembly.
ture, u.ueensware, Lrlassware, etc.. to
Samples
my new building east of tho bridge,
opposite A. J. Houghton's residence. Stinson & Co., Portland Maine. roe. Address
w in continue to maKo undertaking
a
LAKE VALLEV, NEW MEXICO.
specialty, sell roods cheaper than ever.
This district is situated on the Black and act as agent for the Urown
bowing
r
range, and is represented by somo of Machine.
ü. ivlatteniioff,
ROSCOE
FULGHUñ
thooest silver oro on exhibition. Tho
specimens contain about sovonty-thro- o
percent silver, and aro a chloride in
character. There aro over 1,200 pounds
of this ore, ono piece weighing 040
COLLEGE
pounds, and being worth $7,000. A ST.
UNION BLOCK,
silver brick made from 241 pounds is
worth 12,109.14. Tho oro is found in
tho form of a deposit, and as yet it is
MORA, N. M.
unknown how cxtonsivo it is, as the
BROKER,
INSURANCE
in
llin
Situated
beautiful Vnlley of Mor...
not
of
yet
has
it
been
bottom
reached.
miles north of Las V ojias, and directed by the
SOCOKKO, NEW MEXICO.
fcv
of the Christian Sehools, who nn
Tnis district is quito a new one, but llrotheiB
trained to tlia work of education, devoting to
gives evidences by its exhibit of great their whole life and energy.
Students who, lor want of timo or means.
wealth. The amount of development
cannot follow the reirulnr course, may sünb
is insignificant.
The character of the such
branches as they prefer.
veins is not fully determined, but the Neither religion, age, nor deficiency In knowl Policies
carefully written
ciljro
says
he has yet to learn
is an obstacle to admission.
commissioner
reliable
and time-teste- d
are
thoroughly
Snamsti
ami
taught.
f any ono who has has sunk a shaf ton a
comtjanies.
prospect without striking mineral.
TEHMS FOK FIVK MONTHS.
Tho placo has not been well prospected, Hoard, tuition, washing aud mending of
$S0
linen
and new strikes are continually rewhen furnishsd by the College,
0
ported. Tho country for tho most part Bedding,
!
20
Lessons on piano, oiynu or violin
is covered with low hills, and is at an Day scholars
$r to 15 0C
altitude of from three to live thousand
Students are admitted from tlio llrst Monda'
feot. The mines representod are a
In November to the last Thursday iu August.
ROCO AMELIO, Proprietor.
piease aunress
of all tho best ones in tho disi or
UUO. DAVID, F. S C.
trict. Oro from the eighteon-inc- h
vein
President.
of the Silver King runs 439 ounces silsixty-eigper
cent,
lead ; tho
ver and
Fresh Fruit, Candy, Cigars
Nellie B. has magnetic Iron ore from
Propoanls for Fuel mid Forillo.
vein that contains $180 in
its sevon-fotustiuct of New Mexico,
gld. Galena from the Summit Queen Heatquahteks
Ice Cream and lemonade.
Ori'lCEOF Ciuef Quautekmasteu,
contains 100 ounces silver per ton and
12. ÍSS2.
M..
Fk.N.
Auiftist
Santa
fifty-fiper cent. lead. J'he vein of
PROPOSALS, in triplicate, subject South Side of Plaza, nest door
this mine is 100 feet wide. Specimens SEALKD Ufiial conditions, will bo received
to Billv's.
ollien,
or nt the Hice of tho
s
at
this
from tho Two Deuce aro worth at tho
utthe following nnmed nosts. until 12
rate of $700 silver, $20 gold, twenty per o'clock, noon,
FUIOAY, Septembers,
cent, copper and four per cent, nickel. Rt which time on
nnd place they will be
In
Hi N. KONQUILl.0,
Tne Star of the East displays some $K0 the presence of bidilnrs, lor furnishum-unde
livery or fuel and Forntro lurinif tho fiscal
silver ore, which also contains two per rearendinir
June :jn, jssij. as follows: (foul. ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR
cent, tin, from its twonty-foo- t
vein. Churconl, Hard Wood, Oats, Corn,
Hran and
AT LAW.
The Cooney, named for its owner, Capt. Jiar, or suen oi saiu supplies as may bu required at Santa Fe, Forts Union. Stanton. Sei
Cooney, shows ore from a
Ciininiiiiirs, lJayard, Craljr, W innate and
vein that runs $400 silver and 30 per dell,
Ojo
New Mexico, Fort Bliss, Texas,
Ollino ut Bana'8 r.ulWlntr.
cent copper. Among others may bo and Oliente,
Fort Lewis, Colorado !
mentioned: Gold, silver and copper
Proposals for either class of the stores menvein of tho Nineva tioned, or for qtuintit les less than the whole
ore from the
will be received. Tho government
Copper; $120 gold and silver ore from required
reserves the riir lit to reject an v and nil nmnn.
the Graphic; 2,000 ounces silver ore sals, nnd to receive a less quantity than that
vein of tho Emerald; contracted tor, if desired.
from the
A preference will be given to articles of do175 ore from tho
vein of the mestic
WE do work.
work.
production produced
tho Pacific
Imperial; $200 oro from tho
vein Coast to the extent of their usoon required
WE do stone cutting and monument
by
Jumper:
$05
of the
ore tho public service there.
WE do all kinds of brick work.
from the Santa Iduegen: $300 silver ore Blank proposals ami printed circulai s slating
WE do plastering.
the
and
kind
estimated
ouantitles
required
from William Maker's Midnight; $7,610 each post, and giving lull instructions as at
WE do stone work.
to
oro from Dudley & Cos Copper Chief. tho manner of bidding, conditions to bo ob
WE set boilers.
The greatest drawback to miuers of nerved by bidders, amount of bond to accomWE set grates.
this section is tho want of means of re- pany proposals nnd terms of contract and payWE set mantles.
ment, will be furnished on application to this
duction. At present most of tho ore is ofllce,
WE set furnaces.
tho ollico of the Chief Quartermaster,
being piled up at the mines to await department nt tho Missouri, Fort LeavenWE build bake ovens.
the coming of smoltcrs. Mr. D. T. worth, Kansas, or to the (Juarternunters at tho
v
WE cannot be beaten in ovens.
posts
mimed.
Beelar, formerly a
miner various
WE do work on short notice.
Envelopes containing prnposais should bo
of this state, is the commissioner in marked
WE guarantee satisfaction.
- " and
"Proposals for
at
charge, and is always on hand to give and addressed to tho undersigned, or to the
WE receive orders at Lockl.art &
respectivo
Post
Quartermasters.
tho visitor any information ho may
Co.'h store.
J. M MARSHALL,
concerning tho exhibit. Denver
WE uro
Cup!, nnd AiH'tQ. hi., V.H.A.,
Times.
J, A. Asbridgo.
Chief Quartermaster.
six-fo-

THEOBALD,

S PATTY,

FOUNDRY

A speclnlty nnd will build nnd

CENTER STREET. - EAST LAS VEGAS

m

Would Respecfully Announce to the Citizens of
Las Vegas and New Mexico, that their

Mill

PARLOR D ARDER SHOP.

LAWYERS.

F. MOORE,

J

SHAVED AT THE

DRESSMAKER,

4tf

Sherry cobblers at Billy's.

Center street.

UOUTLEDGE

jyjTKS.

(Abogndos.)

G

car-loa-

M. D. MARCUS'.

J

--

Fine gold watches, charms ami diaNOTAI1Y PUBLIC,
monds aud filagree, etc., etc., at C. 11. RINCON',
NEW MEXICO.
Bartlett s. A largo and lino assort
ment of plated ware, such as table
"W. MITCHELL.
kmyes, lorks and spoons, vases, drink
ing cups and tea sets. Spectacles in
NOTARY PUBLIC,
endless variety.
Fine gold neck
charms. Clocks of all kinds and sizes Conveyancer nnd collection agent, with. A. A.
& J. H. Wise, Sumner house block..

Produce

Beef, Mutton, Veal, Pork and Sausage.

B lls

LTTORN2ÍY

ld

m

61

NEILÍ.,

1 F.

Administratrix.

x

N

mum

m

o

SANGUEJUELA, N. M.
-

White Oiiki,

Whcclock, up stairs west of

O

Kci l li nci)

Administrator.

I will offer nt public auction. August 31st,
head of lino Missouri cows nnd
calves 18 tows, 1
bull and 17
calves, ten of which are bull calves of tho very
best blood. Tho cattle aro well acclimated and
in good condition.
Sulo to commence ut 10
p. m.

pnt.i!lieo.
LD JAClv,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
Ax XjAW.

COSNELIAS G. do HACA,

thirty-si-

Oillce with Chas.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Notice. Is hereby given that tho undersigned
have been appointed by the Probate Court in
aim tor tne county or tan Miguel, administrators of the estate of Simon Jlaca, deceased.
All persons Indebted to said estate are request
ed to make immediate- payment, and all per- mu csuuu will
biiiis uuvnig eiuiiiin
please present them to the undersigned.
PABLO BACA,
LAS VEGA?,

Cattle Sale.

CIVIL ENGINEER AND D. U.
S. MINERAL SURVEYOR.

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS R 0 N WORKS
I

JJI MEKIDmi JONES,

omce In First Nut'l llsnk Bu!l.Un!,

T.

DlHKoiiiMon of Copartnership.
Notice Is herebr given that tho copartnership heretofore exist ing between Felix Para
and Michael Ilrugger is this day dissolved by
mutual consent, the said Michael ilrugger retiring. The said Felix Pupa will continuo tho
business nt tho old stand, and collect all ac
counts duo tne luto llrm aim pay all HKietiteu
ucea uf the same.
FELIX PAPA,
MICHAEL BUL'GGEU.

ADDITIONAL CARDS.

.

Kimmel.
Cognac,
Brandy,
Arrack,
Curacao,
Maraschinol,
Blackberry,
Gin.
Dr. Richardson's Life Preserver

C. II.

BUSINESS CARDS.

F7
w
gr
L It WZ

FRESH
n

I

ft

mm

ycn

fl" L.

LnU
At Five ( cult

OLD

ki
U

ier CImh nt

wm hull,

tF$&iir

KENTUCKY

mm
vy
f"

I

TTT

j

Choleo

Brand of Wiiuien ami
t!lifrn at

y

1

P. J. MARTIN'S-

14

IomIIr '!

Farrls;a and

and Ilal

Xtw Tonic, Auifuiit
in London at

. IHSfc.

Br illvi liU lil

ounce.

Tim fulliiwinir ore
.

ntiiiK the price

the nominal juotatlous
other coin:

fr

I
Tntd dollars
Nrw UUI'-- f rniim; dollar
and
American mlvcr bul via
MTO

W'S

m
W:

'

1

cImI

ami ChitHan

Pew
EiiKlixb silver

4

.eUoccsors to OTEKO,

Wliol"ilc Ixali

b1

K'
8"W

M

(.)

Vorwiwá is a x and

W.

M A S L'FAt

Kast Las Vegas

-

;KeiT!?nr.t

ISTcw

-

Mexico.
E3

1

IIIIKS ANI

I'Kl-TS-

.

Las Vegas, Aiwmt 9.
$ 12&15
Wool, common enrpet
medium improved 1 spring
W itl
..
clip

Bacon, clear sides, pur lb
"
dry salt, per 11)
per lb
"
Hams, per lb
Lard, square cans, per lb
" pails, teu lb
" pails, nva lb
" pails, three lb
Itennn, Mexican
'
California, per lb
Lima, per lb
" white uavy (scarce)
Itrim, eastern
Buckwheat Uour
Butter, creamery, in tubs
Hatter, erwamery cans

l,,l4
IJ.'i

Young America
Codeo, Hio, com.
' Mocha

!":-

t
Vt

W

Java

Wl

28

li
I'i&Wt

I'l1"

Dried Fruits.
10

lUiiiHd

evaporated
Aldeu

blackberries

U
-- 5

Citron
Cranberries, per bl
Currants, per lb
Figs, Calttornla
" Imported
OrapeB. California

J

l(i18
..'ÍXta'Xi
im18

10

French
Haspborries
Haisins, per box, California
" imported
Dried corn
D. ied Peas
Dried Hominy
Mackerel, per kit
Flour, Kansas
" Colorado

1'
8
4

$1.75$

Z. 50
2 90f,$3 . 50

and Itetail Denier

('".r.O

o"Si

new

8
40(!i.t5
5 00

OO.

dairy

In

12'j
l:i
Vtfi

IíRAInCH

fit. 50((.í 4.50
ío.5or, 10.50
Í10.504iíl2.00

THE POPULAB HOTEL.
EAST LAS rXlCS, - - riSW?4ESaCO.
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on hand.

Elcgitut parlors and Wine ItocuiiB

In

Wheclock.

Jnilll-miltu- il

SBND

YOUK

JOB WORK
TUB

and FAUCI

GOODS

GAZETTE

is?
O ra,

-

AND VIEW HOTEL
LAS VEOAS, HEW MEXICO.

UATE8-P- cr

tliat can be Fonnd in Hie Tcn iiorv...?9
day, V.1, per week, fT.Ou to SX.e,

BUS
TO AND FBOM ALL TRA.I3STS.
ETFLESE

oil Ooi3.tjis;iiiu.c:iiFii.

.cil-iiixcjo-

GLOBE SjLOOnST
JOHNSON

Proprietor.

ANDERSON,

&

CENTER STHI'ET,

ROBBINS
DEALEB IN

Manufactory.

Private ClubReom lu eonnc etion.

AUkinds of L 'sitltimto
and liquors constantly on hand.

GUANI)

AVENUE, EAST LAS VEGAS,
Haying had much experience in tho manufacture of bologna enusaifc, I will guarantee
tho very best quality. Orders promptly fllled
Suusago will be shipped to a distatiao on order
Postónico box, 'A.

Wm. Keesee

in full Ulula.

Good rijfurs

o

and

wn-o-

Veas, on the Gallinas

Ten miles from Las

A SPLENDID ROAD

Stock Taken
ffe

a

Exchange for Lumber.

in

!0 "t. O ÍES.

m

m

tea

fí BH
n e'íí
h uu

f??i
ta

OI'

lia
a a fisazsiH

t3

Boots Shoos and Gents'
Country Produce a Specially.
irood3

guaranteed

lirst-elas- s.

Gootl3,

Special attention inven to Minina- mid lUilrond uniera. All

ÜAXLBOAU AVEITUE,

Fine Wines, Liquors and Cigars
MILWAUKEE AND DENVER P.EEU
FIVE CENTS TEU GLASS.

J. W. HOPIONSON.ProD.

an

Prices to Suit the Times.

Manufacturer and Dealur In

SADDLES s HARNESS
-

LASVEtSAS,

NKW MEXICO.

Plata,

Garríate Trlmmlni Dana ta OnW.

MS

Ill

Curos
SYPHILIS

stage,
Catarrh,
Eciema,

InAany

Old

Sore,

Plmploa,

Doll,

fWESCIIE'3 ÜLOCK).

Or any Skin

BOOTS AND SHOES AND GENT'S FURNISHING- GOODS.
-

3

Ditease.

Ladios Fine Shoes 8 specialty

W.

S.

.P- -

CRAWFORD,

PROPRIETOR.

COGHLAN
TS AMD STOi
Howison, T&lXTOLCl&Cl?

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, EVER BROUGHT TO NEWÍMHXICO.

Xi.

Xji.

Tho Attention of Dealers Is Called to

Opposite Hot Springs Depot.

Hccoinniodatlons, good faro
ruasonalilo chartfoa.

B

Huaeia

si; Las Vegas, "Ngtsjkt TüLgzz..
PLAZA FURNISHING STORE !

cents, ntliil

Gallinas Saloon.

Firr'.t-cliM-

South tlda af

JOrsTiKHS AND ÜETAILÍvíUS

maktnif and repair
All work guaranteed,
25

Cerrillos, New Mexico.

J. II. OVEIinULLS, Tropriutors,

Has Opaned the Largest and Best Assorted Stock of

pelng a speciulty.

TO.

SAW MILL, J. C. BLAKE

HALF-WA- Y

Proprietor. 313

A. HAHN,

UNDERTAKING ORDERS PROMPT-

E. B. 0&ARA, ProDrietor.

BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.

Steam

QUEETJSWARE

EAST I.A3 VHOAS.

EO

Dealers iu Horses ami Mules, aleo Flue liuggics aid Carriatrpa tor ,a
Uigs for tho Hot Springs aud other Points of Interest. The Finest Livery
Champagne cocktails
Outlits iu the Territory.
ly's.

QyTlie Rest Accommodations

0.

PLACER HOTEL.

LAB VEGAS,

GLORES,

FEED AND SALE STABLE
E

CALL AND SEE THEM.

.Year the Bridge, West Las Vcym.

XEW MEXICO.

on

MENT)ENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

G--

Puerto de Luna, N M.

LY ATTENDED

HATS& BORSNETS

IIorjc-fiho-

Their stock consists of Indies' furnibhlng
foods, embroideries, zephyrs, Cormuntown
jftrn and fancy supplies,
Mist L. Houghton Is associated in tho
dressmaking deoartmeut'

MYEE FEIEDMAH & BRO.,

Made to Order.

in

Hjdtost Stylos.

111'

xhe Prescription Trade FURNITURE

i

tit of Now Mexico becnery.

,'S CKSsJIIITU,

have opened one of tho finest stocks of Fancy
Goods iu tu market.

r

Planed and Uiiplaood Lumber of all Kiuda Kept Constantly on Hand and

Fancy Goods,
STREET.

Opposite SidQ of tho

DRUGS

Latest styles of Ladies'

GEORGE F. WHEELOCK

Keep a Completo Stock of Steam Fittings, etc,, etc., Douglas street, West of St. Nicholas.

28 SIXTH

;l, Hides and Felts,

vz- - Prompt and Carefdl Attention

C.

TIN ROOFING AND JOB WORK.

ERY AND DRESSMAKING,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

AND

Also a full lino of Fancy Goods, such as

Cornice-

Propr's

& Allen,

PROX & AZANCOT

Toilet & Fancy Goods A.

sC

1

tbo

&

Romero
.

CHEMICALS

Open DavTelephone
Lursch Springs
andto Night.
at all Hours. Mrs. J. E. MOORE'S,
Hot
ami New Town nud
53"
.5 Proprb.t"r, Douglass Avenue, opposite Sumner House.
Eastern and Western Daily Papers.
BUd'lON,
WILL
Successor to ltoberts

South of First !aUoual Bank.

i

ASSAYS CONSIDERED CONF1DENTIA I,.

2P3j-i.2S--

A specialty madi of

MRS. J, B. BAKER & CO,,

9

PASSEMENTERIES,

O

IN

O
H

TUB

Man'fg. of Gaivanized Iron

U2

PURE
Sfe
.

Corner

PHOTOGRAPH ER

LAMP
Oj
Old

SO

tí
tí

Uxamiiiing and Iieportins on Mines and
Mining Claims a Specialty.

t'omplote Aasortr.i.

Finest Wines, Liquors and Clgare constantly

CD

p

BILLY'S"

connection.

I

Nice.

Assays of Ores made with accuracy nnd dispatch. Prompt attention will be paid to
sent from the various mining cumpa of the
Territory .

MILLINERY

h3

tn

AOEQXJIA 8THEBT

CATTLE AND SHEEP,

F. E. EVANS,

tr1

c

o

style. More

SIGKLsT

M

LAíi VEUAS, NEW MEXICO

CD

A.-c- o

EASf LAS VEGA'

CD

-

Í.A3 VEGA3

TiT X5

OÍÜOO,

yofeoo

This large house has recently been placed in perfect order and is kept in lirst-clavisitors can be accommodated than by any other hotel in tov. n.
D

BEST OF

EAST LAS VKOAS, N. M.

Ojiposito Optio Block.
EAST LAS VEGAS, HEW MEXICO.

O

FEED STABLE

on

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASO:

Full Line of M. D. Wells ACo.'s Chicago
Made Boots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.

Or JCL yx

PAINTERS

SIGN

Dealers In

Mining JÍnginee

5t Small Proflta.

40ÍÍ.75

2021

AND

Pelts,

Assayer,

(WfeiW

1"

HOUSE

U

John Robertson,F.S.A.

5075
13

I Hints mixed to order. Paper naniring; In a
brimehcp. Decorativo paper hunirlnir

specialty.

STAPLE AND FANCY GR0CER1 Ii

OP

mm

Oolong
Wire, fence, puintcd 11, galvanized
Wire staples
Steel 17, English
llusiness lively and trade active.

d

Onieo first door east of St. Nicholas Hotel.

S. H. WELLS, Maiuf

HARRIS, Proprietor.

Assay Office,

EN

for C;sli

Wall Papers, Paints, Etc
I

in the

GEO. McKAY, Prop'r.

3MCoirol3Laa3LcaLiso
Strlotly
nl
store at la cuesta, n. m.

Goods Sold

& ELSTON,

GIVEN TO

ROMERO,

enerl

la

24 lA$

.

LAS VECAS

DEALER

Seoocd street oi jioslto Trimble stablaa.
SEW ALBUQUERQCK,
If. M.

Ita

n U u

fa
s a

A

Well f urnif hed rooms and good board.
Sixth and Main streets,

IP Jk. KT O "T

7Sia

,

Work dono
Territory.

Custom

-

OPPOSITE BAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,

Central Hotel

VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

blA"

H

SB

Fineil (juality of

'Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,

Íi.50i&$7.o0

Soaps, common
"
family
Sugar, ExtraC 11 , A
'
granulated
'
crushed lUAi, cut loaf
"
line powdered
"
yellows
Byrups, kegs
"
cans, per cuse 13 Is

Ch paid for Wool, Hides and

RATHBUR

Gleiieral Mercliandi.se New, Neat and

O

Carriage Trimming to Orir,

Flour, Grain and Consitry Produce.

CA.
SHOE ST0R

Kfltjr)

A

SADDLES & HARNESS

LIVERY AND

WUolesiilp tind Retail Dealer in

MARG-ARIT-

KELIiY,

Dealer la all kinds

oves, Tinwnre House Furn1h1n Goods k upeclalty. TheT he" a large Bnd well solc.;K
k and iuvite tho patronage oí the public.
Agen for the Jfctua Powder Company.

Co

jai

Agents wanted in every town und city In
Colora 'a and NewMsxico, Address
WM. II. II. ALLISON, Gen'l Apent,
Lns Vegas, N. M

CHARLES ILFELD,

1.50

Kice

O". 0".

& CO. FINANE

-

DEALERS IN

kj

'
;i
10

IN-

ÉieJliiiWilEif
I.H

Keep the largest stock of Lumber, Sa h, Doors, Blinds, Painia, Oils and Glass in tbo Territor

3.75

Bficks.wool
Salt, per barrel, coarse

y.

0

DEALERS

MARTINEZ& SAVAG-EA-

BOFFA & PEREZ,

STOVES k FURNITURE

'ñi

7.tM)
75

2d Poof South of Adams Express

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

HARDWARE

Sj

Oats
Hay
Hominy, per bbl
Meal, corn
" oat. per hundred lbs
Nails
Uils, cai bon 1125
" carbon 150 3
' linseed
" lard

"
"
"

Wholesale-

3,7")

$:i.75(Sí 4.WI

orn

'
Japans
imierials
(. p

--

in

HA1TO- -

1ST

3dC03Cloo

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY

Buckboards.

your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, and keep tbo money la the Territory.
for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated
Also
Steel Skein Wagons.

find

NOW

m

m

8Ut!ooery, rncy Goodi, Toilet Articles. Prints
Oils, Liquors, Tobsooo snd Clgsrs.
or Tul sttentlaa Is gives to ear Prescription Trsd.S
Ts mostr.gent
for Niw Mexico for tho common sonso truss.
8tle

"Oil

JLiOClS.a"AK.T
Las Vcaas. New Mexico.

18

"

Teas,

ALWAYS

MARCELLING,

10
12

,

Prunes
" California

Grain-C-

Carriages,

1

peeled

m
m
Jja.0 VofAB,
tUv Joat opened their new stock of Drugs,

Hi MARWEDE'S BLOCK, BHIDGE STREET.

.r0

...

jr

UauBfarlnrcraad Dealer I
riXMT X HOZ J.L BASK BUILDIVG,

Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wapon and Plow Woodwork and Carriajre
I'orginics. Keep on hand a full stock of

Wagons,

Bro.

& Coleville

(Soaeassor to Blake

ORGANS,

20tóa

l'air 13í14, priiii(.'1515'i

peaches
" .. Eastern

cigars.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

45
VV&Vt

KETAfL

miOLKSALX

Tonpriies,

SHEET MUSIC, SPANISH SONGS. STRINGS, etc.,

-

1'

" Ariosa and "E. L. C," rousted
Crackers, soda
"
ginger
sugar
'
butter and oyster
"
jumbles
pplcs,

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Ccxcs, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, C'nrJns, Vulcan
20 lbs. and upwnrrt,
Blacksmiths's
Tools,
Oak, Ann and Hickory Mank, l'oplar Lumber,
Spokea, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash

Will gladly duplicate any prices given by any responsible eastern house on first class Pianos and Organs. Investigation will
show yon that we can serve you better in price and quality than
any far fetched and dear bought eastern trade can do. All kinds of

J''4

"'M

tiy

Lumoer Ueaiers.

Choice meats of all kind, aautair, puddlny
etc, always on baud. Person withlnf ay-thlnin the meat market line should aut ral
to call at

JJ

per lb

C'neesu,

VfU)

PIANOS,

18H2.
1 " H,

Marshall

GRISWOLD & MUliPHEY

Ag-en-

Prices of Staple Groceries.

2H,

Fils1 Cognac, P.udw.dser Rcer, Wines,
Champiigiiss, Mineral Water, etc.

Governor's fholce Itye, Houtclleau

IMPORTEDam.DOMESTIC

Finanrinl nud Commercial
Las Vegas, July

WHolosale: 3Li3LTX027 iDealers
MossUosuIiourbon,

well Improved 1 aprlnir clip 1H (V
" black, í to 6 cents less thtiu
wbite
Hides, dry Hint
1 ií'0
damaged
8 it'J
Bbecp pelts, prima butcher
damaged and saddle
"
n
about
1"
(loat skin, average
'U
"
iJeerikiiiH,
Demand moderate, prices llrin.
Wool coming in slowly ill lurgo quantities.

íuecessor lo B. Itomcru.

An-vi- h,

o

WOOL,

PUOPlUETOUa.

Oillce and yard, corner of 12th and Bridgro Btrosts,Las Vegas, N. M.

HARDWARE

HEAVY

aeneraS

CARRIAGES

DKAU.U IN

AN1

KO.D,

TUHKUS OF

k

WAGONS

and

S. V. ÜAÍI

A

Shupp,

H.

rr

McAUrÓKNu

to

CO

C'3Siíís!es

ON LINE OI A. T.

Five franc
N'
Victoria aoverclKna
U
I Nt
Twenty francs
4 7rt
4 74
Twenty murks
15 t5
1"i 55
hpuuixb doubloon
15
ti5
IS
t"
iIuuIiIimiuh
Mexican
1
ISO
ID fu
Mexican
4 00
W
Teu ffiiildcr
per ounce.
f
Fino silver bars, ÍI.12JÍ
on
premium
percent
pur
H
gold
to
bant
Fine
tbo nilut value.

Co

rs In

IMannfactMrrrx' Agrnt

W4

&.

GENERAL MERCH ANDISE

1 HO

Mexican alnllnm, sun etitcltn...
Mciican lJullurn, uucoiiiiner- Pcruvlun aole

n

Iw

Jfc

quarters

American lime
Mutilalvd U. a. silver twin,

re-(i-

Aftked.

Hid.
W

i

Gross, Blackwell

it

6M.

I.. II MAXWELL

E. KOMEIIO.

& CO ROMERO & MAXWBLI
SHUPP
puxor

II. W. Kelly.

A.M. ninikwcll.

Jacob Gross

tali Stock.

Tt A TT iHOAX)a JX.m3.t 33AJBT

English Steel.

Work Dons to Order.

r

A fíí

VXJOLQ.

WM. JESSOP & SONS, liraitei,

Manufacturers of Steel,

CD

CURES WHEN ALL OTHER
REMEDIES FAIL ! !
If you doubt, come to see ut.
and we will CURE YOU,
or charee nothing ! ! !
Write for particulars and &
copy of a little book " Messago
to the Unfortunate Suffering.
Ask any prominent Druggist
as to our standing.
tl'000 Reward will be paid to anyannMla,
who will And, on analVHls of 100 bnttlas I. 8. t.
one particln of Murcury, Iodlda Pataaslnn, a
any mineral substance.
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr. ;

A Full Stock of this Celebrated Brand kept at "Westorn Agency,
714 North 2nd St., ST. LOUIS, MF.

Atlanta, Ga.
PER BOTTLX

TPICE Or

SMALL

JJkROH

B1ZB

-

- -

1
1

W

f

1

DAILTÍJAZETTE
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A

KirtHrtDT
CoIIU

23

W2.

BRIEFft.

'irl If appealac fl'

Item

NORA
FIT

Prlar

llgtN
C'honrn.

To tho citizens oí the Third ward I
desiro to state that I am not a candidato for councilman, at tho election today, as statf d in yesterday evening's
A. (i. Stauk.
Optic.

I'ntalmoaiily

Urrat F.allmlm Rttointlana
Ktroasly Cudorilnt Jadee

Tue Picnic.
Yesterday a pleasant little party of
picnickers journeyed to the Hot Springs
canyon with, a full supply of baskets
well filled with' Iho best that tho mar
ket could afford or skillful hands could
prepare. The party consisted of Mes- dnmes J. II. Overbids, A. A. Thorp,
Ilobert Fetters, W. G. Koogler, Follctt
and Cranston. Misses Laura Moore,
Nellie O'Connor, Mary McKay, Louise
McKay, Annie Auble, Hopkins, Ida
Frasier. Messrs. Auble, Koogler and
Cranston.

Prluoe.

T.

mm

('apialn Mark Decline.

I OIÜTI' NOLIU IOK FKIJMX.

Tberó aro throe C. C. Halls in town,
and iivo Charley Halls. Tho C. C's
aro Christopher Columbus Hall, Clarence C. Hall and Charles C Hall.
They have a dandy time with their
mail.
The buckboard on the Fort Baseom
lino leaves Las Vegas on Mondays,
Orders
Wednesdays and Fridays.
can be left at J. J: Fitzgerreli's oflico
or at Chai. Ufold's storo, on the
plaza.

.
A convention of the republican party
Election in tho Third ward y
The woftthcr hvi settled down nicely. was held at Mora on Wednesday, the
rd iiist., for tho purpose of nominat
Tim (allina valley has turned out
ing
delegates to tho coming convention
Wilde patch.
to bo one noliil
M ino r
ilvlüi.
at Albuquerque, of the republican
The ice industry is to be added to the
Court progressed Vcry satisfactorily party. Don Severiano Mai tine, called
many resources of Las Vegas. Our
yesterday. Considerable business was the meeting to order, and proposed Mr.
follow
disposed of.
townsmen. Doctor Milligan ;nd
J. B. Watrous for the chair, which
Major Morrison, ia company with Mr.
Lockliart's saw mill, above the motion was seconded and carried, Don
M. M. Richardson, of California, have
(or a Severiano Martinez being chosen
Springs, will closo down y
undertaken to make Las Vegas the
short timo.
and Mr. II. C. Hlyth and Don
principal ico depot for tho southwest.
Tho now livery btablu at the Springs Joso Francisco Garcia secretaries.
IWay.
Tho plan is to build a number of extenFair
After somo discussion tho following To
is a beauty. It is finished good enough
the Editor of tho Gazette:
sivo dams across tho Gallinas river
gentlemen wero elected delegates to
(or a dwelling.
Your evening contemporary has pro- about two miles above tho Hot Springs,
Gas pipes are being laid along represent the republicans of Mora duced another absurdity under tho cap- thus flooding all tho low lands contiguBlanchard street (or the benclit o( the county at Albuqucrquo : Mr. J. B. tion oí "Harmony Should Prevail," and ous to the river for several miles. Tho
Watrous, Mr. Carl Wihloustein, Don signed by tho
M. E. church.
anonymous of first dam, which has already been comj
Don Bernardo Salazar, Fair Play.
Sanchez.
Pedro
wanted to bo menced, is to bo twenty-twPlay
attach
thegamblins:
If
Fair
Since court set in
feet high
harmonious in his design and correct with a mud gato at the bottom to allow
ment oí tho saloons and tendeions have and Don Severiano Martinez.
A conimitteo of tlireo on resolutions
in his statement, ho should not have the settlings to escape. At tho termin-ou- s
closed up liko clam shells.
being appointed, they retired and after made any misrepresentations.
It is
of the backwater of this dam a simdollars
thousand
sixty
is
said
that
It
a timo returned with tho following rcso' utterly falso that .tho opposition, to tho
ilar ono is to bo constructed, and so on
have been subscribed (or tho erection lution, which was rend to tho meeting
smelter schemo was brought on with a until tho required number of dams havo
oí the Palaco hotel on tho east side.
as follows:
view to discourage it because it origi been constructed.
A. large number oí workmen aro to
Iiesolca!, That the republicans of nated on the cast side of the river.
In order to always have a supply of
ba withdrawn (rom the Hot Springs Mora county, in mass convention as Such an assertion as "west side people
sawdust and lumber on hand a saw mill
improvements tho first o( September.
sembled, recognizo tho important ser should ceaso to discourgo any enteris to bo at once put in. This will be
Vices rendered to the people of the prise simply because .it originated on
Luna will "walk the log" at the
operated cheaply by water power, and
convention. Optic. Yes; country by the Honorable L. Bradford tho east side," is very unfair, and will bo
a source of revenue to tho com
ho'll walk tho plank overboard into the Prince, whilo presiding in their county worthy only of tho
Fair Play pany as well as a convenience. Tho
as chief justice.
salty brine.
Believing that at this himself, who will certainly attribute to
lumber that is not needed for building
A mooting was held last evening at timo tho territory neods as its represen
tho west sidors any failure in this en- dams, ice houses, etc., will bo stacked
Knights oí Pythias hall to consider tho tativo in Washington a man of special terprise.
away for the market. For tho purpose
matter of building a Palace hotel a energy and experience in legislativo
True, at tho meeting Wednesday of transporting tho ice to tho railroad
afl'airs, in order to obtain for us all tho night, something was said against the
the cast sido.
quickly anil cheaply, a flume is to be
advantages possible in Congress, and scheme, tho greater part of the opposiwill
Don Pedro Sanchez, of Taos,
constructed from the ice fields to the
qualition being brought by Mr. Iladlcy, an Hot Springs. This flume will bo operfail on that Indian agency after all that Judge Prince possesses these
His man will not go into congress to ties and has also shown himself devot east sido resident, I believe, who re- ated by water escaping from the dams.
ed to tho interests of tho peoplo of New marked, with well pointed arguments,
get it for him.
It is to bo a joint stock company with
Mexico, we direct our delegates to the that tho smelter in question never could
place of business at Las Vegas.
When
Two muls and a horse belonging to
territorial convention to voto for the bo successful with tho capital proposed the ice season
arrives employment will
Mr. Patron and Don Lorenzo Labadie
nomination of tho Honorable L. Bradstrayed away a few nights since and ford Prince as delegate and to use all to bo raised, that a smelter even estab- be given to from thirty to fifty men.
lished and ready for business in Las
The originators of the schemo conhave not vot been heard from.
honorable efforts to bring about that Vegas would certainly bo a dead in- templated
storing three thousand tons
reThe Gazette job oflico yesterday
result.
vestment if there was not a surplus of of ico tho coming winter. This ice will
ceived an order for stationery for Chi
This resolution was received with tho funds to operate the machino for at
be shipped in car lots to all points
huahua, Mexico Even foreign nations greatest enthusiasm and cheers, and
six months, to buy and freight the south iu this territory, Arizona, Old
least
acknowledge tho merit of tho Gazette passed unanimously.
oro wanted to feed it. and this would Mexico and western Texas.
job oflice.
A motion to publish the minutes of be no little money, as tho smelter in
Tho location for ico freezing is the
The bottom seems to have fallen en- - the meeting in tho Las Vegas Gazette question is said to have a capacity of best
that could be selected. The altitircly out of the Luna movement. and Mora couiityl'icmcer wa3 then pass- forty tons.
tude is high and tho canyon deep and
What gavo promise of being a spirited ed, and tho convention adjournod.
All present at tho meeting acknowl- shady. For seventy days during tho
contest will be nothing moro than a
their ignorance of this business winter season the sun will not strike
edged
Immigration
Itc
Nn Miguel ('uimly
walk over for Judge Prince.
excepting Mr. Ilubbs, owner of the the ice ponds. Thus the ico frozen
port.
Ammeron, who was shot at tho Hot
Why, then", an intelligent during the night will not bo lost by the
Tho report of tho immigration bu- smelter.
Springs somo time ago, is being kept iu reau for this county has been received, discussion of this new scheme should warm sun of tho day. Mr. Richardson,
a tent about a milo above tho Springs. but seems that it will do tho county be disregarded at a public meeting?
who has tho matter in charge, is conHo is sufforing great pain, but it is very little good from tho very small
Mr. Itaynolds also made a few re- structing a largo log dwelling which ho
thought ho will recover all right.
number printed. The last legislature marks practically supporting Mr. Ilad-lo- y intends to occupy. He is no novico at
in his arguments, and there vas tho business, haying followed it for
The family of J. C. Milligan arrived only appropriated enough money to
yesterday, lie is now tho proudosi print 1,000 copies, which is a small nothing improper to try and get a cor- fifteen years in California, lie intends
man in Las Vegas. His fruit stand number compared with the thousands rect understanding of not only the es- to make this his permanent business in
He was re- that ought to be sent out through tho tablishment of a smelter at Las Vegas, New Mexico, and there is no doubt of
won't near hold him.
ported absent all yesterday afternoon. country. The great fairs at St. Louis. but also the successof the samo, except, his success.
Tho company has taken up a large
Chas. Caso has sold his barber shop Topeka, Lawrence, Kansas City and probably, to Fair Play, simply because
stand on Bridge street. He is the Denver ought especially to receive it came from a west sido resident. Non- district of limber hinds, which will be
founder of this stand, and has made enough to post all who attend them as sense, Fair Play; you should know utilized in the business. There is much
money out of it. He will now return to the advantagos San Miguel county better, if your stupidity did not allow saw timber to bo found on it which will
Bernalillo county, alive to you to understand tho discussion at tho bo cut for lumber and sawdust.
The
to Wichita, Kansas, to enjoy his earn- possesses.
its interests, has appropriated from Its meeting the other night. Yon cannot situation of La3 Vegas make the ico in
ings.
ignor- ttustry oi no small importance, it is
Calvin Fisk received a letter yester- treasury enough to print several thou- blame west skiers for your own
etc.,
Truly,
ance.
report.
of
more
sand
tho gateway to tho southern country,
copies
her
day from D. B. Emort, secretary of tho
Chas.
Blanciiakd.
Messrs.
Hornero
Don
Trinidad
and
where large quantities of ice will fit- New Mexico Exposition association,
Col.
of
Stonoroad,
board,
ways bo in demand. Tally another
the
territorial
PERSOiAI,,
asking tho encouragement of a special
live business for Las Vegas.
excursion train to run from Las Vegas and Col. Prichard, tho commissioner
to Albuquerque during the week of tho for tho county, and somo other promi- fjIIcrbert C. Blylh came over from
Mrs. S. B. Davis, of the Plaza hotel,
approaching fair. The letter was liko nent gentlemen, havo been looking up Mora yesterday.
is certainly a most successful landlady,
II. G. Finney, of Colorado Springs, is and she has fully demonstrated her
an arrow that hits, as the project for a tho matter of getting out the balance
capabilities in that direction in making
of tho number needed, Five thousand stopping at the Sumner.
special train is nearly matured.
the Plaza Hotel the best known and
copies additional will be as small an
formerly of Albuquermost popular hotel iu tho territory. Its
Grant,
Jeff.
Eighty tickets for the grand jowelry
amount as ought to bo printed, and
fame has gone abroad and even in dull
que, was in tho city yesterday.
raille at the St. Nicholas hotel have they havo
made arrangements with
seasons of travel tho house is constantbeen disposed of. Tho raflle wiil likely
Mariana Terea and wife, of Berna- ly filled with guests. She has made
Messrs. Carruth & Layton, who will
como off Saturday evening. Those who
a paying investment almost
print 5,000 copies, on tinted book pa- lillo, were passengers south yester- the housefirst
day that it was opened.
from the
have not obtained a chance to ralllo for per, in
day.
first class style, using all the
This is tho result of good management,
this rich jowelry and have not yet pur- cuts of
F. Bockwith. El Moro; D. Secney. setting good tables and providing splenthe town and business houses
chased their tickets should lose no time
can be obtained to illustrate it La Junta; Chas. Ingles, Denver; Miss did rooms, and prompt and courteous
that
iu buying them. It is a raro chanco to
with, provided tho business men will B. E. Monroe, arc at the Giand Cen- attention to guests.
rallle with a good show of winning.
assist them in the cost of its publica- tral hotel.
roE.ti or an fiorit.
Capt. Stark declines to run for coun- tion. They propose to add to there-poRev. Alexander Phillips, of tho Pros
cilman in tho Third ward. His reasons
short industrial and business byteriau mission of Mora, left for that
dmhcatkd to las vegas.
aro that ho will not have the timo the sketches of tho houses assisting in its city yesterday. Ho has been in town
AVo
position requires.
are sorry to publication, all of whom can procuro several days.
A city whoso ruiiw pcuk of an ancient town,
learn that Mr. Stark has taken this po- copies to mail themselves. In this way
R. D. Grant, an employo in tho su- Of sedate monks and their hooded gowns,
sition, as lio certainly would fill tho tho cost will como low on all, while tho
Of tho slow old days when men trusted eaeh
place with credit to himself and honor county will have had somo very valu- perintendent's, oiheo at the depot, took
other,
to tho city. It will not bo a surprise if able advertising dono for it. The re- press report for the Gazette last When man to man was a Christian Ilrothcr.
tne people do not elect him whether port, as an official paper, will carry night. He is a dandy operator, and Old wnlU, youv ruins eeho bae'i tho ps.st,
Hashes up a report that is diflicult to
They tell us old days cannot last.
or no.
more iniluencc and weight than mero beat.
Dust yon were, unto dust you arc returning,
J. J. Fitzgcrroll, tho live real cstato advertising pamphlets. Business men
1 wonder if o'er your ruins spirits of your
Exchange
at
the
Arrivals
hotel
last
man, yesterday sold seven lots in a will bear in mind that in assisting to
builders are mourning.
E. Deweeso, Watrous; John
night:
choico location in tho Fairview addition get out this pamphlet they are "castMay, Glorieta; J. Montoya, Tecolote; The still silence of the M days .is broken,
to Frank Springer, Esq., of Cimarron. ing thoir bread upon tho waters, to reE. Ilolloway and son, St. Louis; Ü. A. The nshes of the graves of the old fathers is
Mr. Springer contemplates removing turn after many days."
Saunders, Bcrnal; D. W. Lahey, A., T. Silentshaken,
ami
loon the modern stone buildto Las Vegas for permanent residenco
ings
v
& S. F. R. R.
General John A, JLogau.
and erecting an elegant dwelling house
At t!io ruins of those not fit for kindlings.
wore
registered
Monteat
There
tho
Wo aro glad to learn that
Yesterday a reporter of tho Gazette
thereon.
Come, then, ye whoso hands are it ron.?.
Mr. Springer will become an inhabitant had tho pleasure oi meeting Gen." J. A. zuma last night G. W. Pickering, St. This is tho land where you belong;
of Las Vegas.
Logan, at present a United States sena- Louis, A. L. Williams, Topeka; Sam E. fere uro homes fur the tired and weary,
Beerey, Dayton, Ohio; II. Gammell, Hero are heart3 that will make you cheery.
A gontleman, who came in yesterday tor from Illinois, on the platform at the
L. M. Briggs and wife, Atch- Kind men without charge will show you
from Mora, states that, so far as known, depot. Senator Logan is looking in St. Paul;
M.
ison;
Mitchell, Deuver; J. Ryan, T)u notnnmnd,
J.
fail to buy a piece of ground
every leading democrat in Mora will the best of health. Ho said this was
Ooino to tho ollii-- of Calvin Fislc,
support Judge Princo for congress, and not his first visit to New Mexico, but New York.
Vou can buy of him without incurring ri!:,
Doctor and Mrs. R. G. Meiidenhall
that tho peoplo of the county at largo that ho was stationed at Las Vega3 30
lie has lots of all sizes and kinds to sell,
aro all for him. Among tho crowds years ago, for about a year and a half. and Mrs. J. P. Kcnca, of La Cygne, Homes if you buy will bo sure to do well,
easy, prices low, lots so cheap
Terms
oflico
Kansas,
a
made this
pleasant call
brought together by the two school ex- Ho was then a lieutenant in tho first
That With very joy your hem twill leap.
Mrs.
is
yesterday.
Kcnca
tho
of
wife
infantry.
United
States
Ho had his
hibitions there was not a man found of
There is nothing liko having a homo
either party who was not going to voto headquarters in tho southeast cornor of tho proprietor of tho La Cygno- Jour- The man who don't buy ono ought, to dio alone.
fathers, maidens, bachelors, como all
(or him. If nominated ho will not only the plaza about whore the First Nation- nal. She has been spending some timo Comewill
sell you a lot with a homestead,' you
Fisk
wipo out tho democratic majority in al bank now stands. There were only at tho Hot Springs.
cannot fall.
Registered at tho Depot hotel aro A.
Mora, but carry tho county by a heavy three Americans in Las Vogas then, the
Exchange Hotel.
majority. The democrats of Mora alcalde, Levi Keithly and a Mr. Loomis. Clark, M. A. Sinister and Phillip CarThe little parks enclosed by tho ExHe kncwDon Francisco Lopez and Don ter, Philadelphia; Henry T. Bates, Bal- changes hotel nro the coolest, shadiest
favor having no congressional candidate if Judge Princo runs, as tho best Miguel Romero. Ho frequently visited timore; Albert Wilzenski, San Fran- and pleasantest places in Las Vegas to
tho Hot Springs, at that timo where cisco; W. E.Janes, Kansas City; A. pass a few hours these hot, dusty days.
way to save their county ticket.
Our rooms and verandas are so cool
Mr. Corbin, tho raiiroad builder, has holes wero dug in the ground for bath- B. Miner, Deuver; Frank Wray. Otero; and shady that guests are sometimes
evidently about reached the end of his tubs. Senator Logan was accompanied C. H. Luliug, Kansas; Mis3 Ida Wirts, obliged to havo lires lighted or go out
in tho sun to get warmed. This is not
string. Ho makes somo pretensions, by his wife, two daughters, his son, Denver.
a hoax. Travelers should remember
Captain
Tucker
of the reguOn tho registry at the St. Nicholas this when coming to Las Vegas, and
but even they are harmless, and his
Bevcridgo of last night wero tho names of Messrs. stop only at tho Exchange hotel. Tho
visionary schemes must necessarily fall lar army and
Chicago.
Captain
will bo sta- Baldwin and Shaw, Chihuahua, Mex- house has been thoroughly renovated,
Tucker
as there is neither ability or money to
Fo
tioned
Santa
at
as
paymaster.
Tho ico; Wood3 Smith, Ivanhoo Ranch, Ne- and when (speaking of our tables we do
back them. Ho has talked to all of tho
not take a back seat when
party
will
to
Vegas
Las
return
in a few braska; F. L. Dudley, Hot Springs; T. with any hotel in Las Vegas,compared
engineers in town for the purpose of
and all
making a contract for a preliminary days, and spend a week or two at the A. Lewis, Chicago; John Lycctt, Wal- this for only $2 per day, or fcGper week.
yet went back on our friends
lace; Herbert C. Blyth and Leonard II. We never
survey of his proposed line, and offers Hot Springs.
and patrons, and arc now too old to
Glen
Blyth,
Mora.
big wages, but when it comes to fur
trillo with our reputation, but will
An Error.
nishing security for payment he is not To the Editor of tho Gazktte:
Stopping at tho Plaza yesterday were surely make this old Exchange hotel
with praises from all who favor us
there. Ho is short in his board bill and
Fairplay, who wrote the article that C. L. Ilubbs, Bonanza City; S. Bluma-ne- ring
with their patronage, iu spite of all opvarious little sums borrowed around appeared in last evening's Optic, in
St. Joe; C. C. Lyman; Hot Springs; position, and don't you forget it. We
town, which he seems to bo unable to reference to cast and west Las Vegas, Andres Sena, Los Alamos; J. Hender- jmsscd twenty years of our life in trypay. Tli9 facts are Corbin has no very acknowledges his error in reference to son, Santa Fe; P. Ollinger and II. Ol- ing to make smooth and safe traveling
the public on the railroads, and now
clear ideas of what ho is trying to do
existing between tho two linger, St. Louis; S. J. North, Texas; for
we proposo to spend twenty yeais moro
himself, and has not got the skill even sides. It was written under a mistake. W. B. Childers, Albuquerque; L. W. iu another business in making tho
to work a fraudulent scheme successlives of all our guests smooth, pleasant
havo convinced tho Johnson, Watrous.
fully. His mind is evidently wool Recent events
and comfortable. Try us and see.
ratheringas to what ho is trying to do, author that Las Vogas means to boom
0,000
ekrars just received at
Very respectfully.
Yours,
etc.,
asonotown.
Jthoiigh his intentions aro likely not
Ben's, from San Francisco. Go there
A. Tall Ciiawkoih,
ad.
Faiuplay.
for your weeds to burn.
Proprietor.
to-da-

0-a-

r

to-da-

vico-prcside-

Ic--

Tho Pioneer

.CS-'Jü combined.

313 23T-A.- T

Offers moro than 500 VACANT LOTS in the different ADDITIONS,

Superior Bargains in Business and Residenco Properties in most desirable locations.
Agent for the LAS VEGAS TOWN COMPANY whoso lots are tho best.
No other agent cansell THISorthe PROPERTY of tho ROSENWALD ADDITIONS.
Desirable Properties in all parts of the city. The beautiful Eldorado lots a specialty.
Sellingat PRICES according to location at from fifty to four thousand dollars.
Improved PROPERTY ranging in price from $300 to $ 1 5,000 each.
lío greater PLEASURE is afforded than that of SHOWING these PROPERTIES.
the CITIZEN, the STRANGER, the SPECULATOR and tho CAPITALIST
IToinvite
call at my OFFICE, examine PROPERTIES and st PRICES.

e

INSURANCE THAT INSURES!
NAME CF COMPANY.

1843 18631836
1853
1720
1854
1858
1849
1861
1794
1879
1825
1877
1850
1809
1824
1819
t

192,436,221 19
70
Liverpool and London.
31 666 194 05

New York
Hartford

Mutual Life Insurance Co
Travelers Life & Accident In3. Co.
Liverpool, London & Globe
Home Fire Insurance Co
London Assurance Corporation. . .
Phcenis Insuranco Co
Queen Insurance Co
Springfield Fire & Marine
Commercial Union
Insuranco Co. oí North America. .
Lion Fire Insurance Co
Pennsylvania Fire insuranco Co. .
Fire Insurance Association
Niagara
North British & Mercantile
Scottish Union & National
Aetna
Total

.

.

.

Hartford,

I..

jSTDEMETTY THAT

,

ten-ce-

nt

41

NEW MEXICO

Authorized Capital

2 0

$500,000

0

rh

Paid lu 'Capital
Surplus Fund
Does

a

50.000

25.000

General Banking

Business.
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CD LI URAL 1MFLJEMEJV1S,
PL0attention
IP, elAvenGUI
Etc., both hero and
to
,nfyAr,,l

Fpoccal

bnvine and ppllinir

VV

QUI

Jli'iOCi

Abllb

F.iiatcrn Mnrfc

t.
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Wanted-F-

Sa!s-F- oi

or

in the

GREAT REVOLUTIONS

Rent-Lo-

st

A good luuiulrvfitullliehuiuiior

vvWANTED
House.

it-t- r

ret

Inti
7011 SALE A ono-liain on old
well eBtatilislied and remunerativo busi
ness in Las Vegas. Apply to CI. Cunningham,
lf

street.

f

OR SALE.

Two Thousand Lots nt tho Hot
Apply to 0, CunninKham,

UrldBO

Snriniw.
lSridgu street.

F

OU SALE Improved and unimproved lots
in Lus Vegas. Apply toll. (Juniiinirham,

liridge street.
rl)1
L

As the Summer season advances we have concluded to mark
down our entire stock, believing that it is better to sell off summer
goods even

YOU WAN T your property (sold plnco It
with 0. CUNNINGHAM, Urice Mrcet.

he
best location in the city
AJIAUGAIX-T- business
is oll'rred for Balo at
a bargain. Ill healtli the cause. Address immediately "BUSINESS," Gazutto olliee.
21--

Immediately, a girl to do
Must coma well recommended.
Apply at residenco of T. It.
Mills, old town.
boarding house at tho Hot
IOU SALE AIt now
has 2(1 regular boarders.
Inquire of F. S, Wood, at tho Springs.

WANTED

Than to carry them over ior next year. We therefore invite one
and all to call on us and be convinced that we mean what we say.
"We have lately secured the agency for

lie

"Bal

Coi!

SeSf-Adiust-

Corset4

inp

SALE A splendid set of bed room f ur- consisting of dressing case,
wardrobe, wash stand, (marble top) and a bed
stead. Inquire at this olliee,
u

IjlOIt

F

OH SALE

two years old

1,500 wethers

past, jror particulars aiairess
W. Fit A NIC,
Every pair of which we guarantee perfectly satisfactory in
Los Alamos, N. M.
try
it,
every respect to its wearer. We invite our lady friends to
TO LOAN Money to lonn cm real
and after such trial, if not' found just as represented, we will MONEY soeurity in sums of from $:J,KI0 to
í'),uuü at one per cent per month on two years
cheerfully refund your money.
CALVIN KISKE,
time.
Itcnl eslate ageut. Lus Vegas, N. M.

Ileal estato at reasonable
WANTED Las
Vej,ns, to sell on commission. Apply to Calvin Fisk, real catato agent.
Optic Ulock, east Las Vegas.
1
tf

rt

r,

64

First National Bank of Las Vegas

a a
,

12

M.

LAS VEGA9 AND SOCORRO, N

s

26
16
53
06
82
24
38
14
53
01
32

INDEMNIFIES

MANZANAEES

&

6,995,509
15,886 111
4.309,972
4,821,237
2,255,807
9,698 571
8,818,805
1,340,141
2,227 615
1,331,782
1,735,563
9,264,569
33,041 045
8,902,272
124,0844.921

New York
London
Hartford
Livervool
Springfield, Mass
London
Philadelphia
London
Philadelphia
London
New York
London and Edinburg.
Edinburg and London. .

.

BROWNE

ASSETS.

LOCATION.

un;

son-in-la- w,

of LAS VEGAS

T

Upen Terms and at Prices to please the Merchante, the Speculator and tho Capitalist.

o

.

TIJK T t

JES.

Has for sale more property than aU of tho other agents

BUKJSTETT & LYON
WHOLESALE ANO KETA1L DEALER IN

l! s

Mm

mc

í

Water-closet-

Hoods to buy or
on all kinds of
goods. First building east of tho l'ostotlico
utid bridge. Niki, Coi.oan
Second Hand
WANTED Cash
advanced
"VITA

KTED-T- wo
waiters at tho
Frisco restaurant, Albuquerque, N. II.
Good wages will bo paid to tho right parties,
who arc able to furnish good references.
first-cla-

TV

Also a full line of Wrough
etc
Iron Tipe, Fittings, Rubber Hose, Pumps, line Gas Fixtures, Hanging
Lanuis. Coal Oil Fixtures. Chi muevs, etc., etc.

riumbin g Goods, Bath Tubs,

gallery. 11 printer
WANTED At Furlong's
or a bright, active boy to
learn photography.

s,

Two 2 room houses; threo 3
1710H KENT
houses; one 5 mom house and ono
business houo. Euquire of CALVIN FISK.

JTOlt

KENT

Tue Delaware House, opposite

Inquire on tho premisos.

iki'Jdtf

& Steam Heating a Specialty
Furnished rooms. Nice and
FOIl KENT
Inquire of Mrs. Hubbcll, oppoOrders attended to in all parts of the Territory. Sixth street, next door to site tho Gu7.etto
oflice.

Plumbing, Gas Fitting

San Miguel Bank. East Las Vecas, New Mexico
Cooei

and Courteous

Accommodations

Treatment to All.

TilOll KENT-Th- o
of Martinez &
L Savageau's storo at a reasonable figure.
Will rent the whole room or a portion of it.
up-stal- rs

7Vlt SALE. A stock of dry
1W,,J
uhi.na nf
IAddress,
.1.1

PAUL CRAWFORD, Proprietor.
West Las Vegas
South West dor. Plaza,
Beard by tho day, week or month. Street
per
A.

Board

2

moiun.

per day; SO per week; f 21
every ten minutes.

foo-is-

groceries,

,

In .i

i.

W. .1. LAND.
Las Vegas, N M.

KKNT. Splendid office or sleeping
in second story of Wells Fargo
building. Water and gas supplied.
c. it. mtowNiNO.

3710U

Car Load ofCuiuly.

ava pnss the door

M. I). Marcus has just received a car
load of candy. Four hundred different
kinds aro represented. All the fancy

Eschitnsc Hotel.

Tor SnlC.

linro Tf vmi flnn't. Viplinvn vn
Parties desiring to leave the city have set the best table in Las Vegas, just try candies niado are represented (io thcro
for salo one bed room set, almost new.
if you wish to purchase candy by tho
Also kitchen furniture. Call at once.
wholesale.
A. P. Crawfoiu).
conthe
Blanchard's house, opposite
west
s.
vent, or Mrs. C. L. rotter'
Announcement.
Cider Vinegar, Vetterinan & Co.'s
side.
Tho name of Jose Santos Esauivel is vinegar works, Las Vegas, N. M.
hereby presented as a candidato for
TUe Popular lla.i Hold
Sheriff before tho republican county
Full weight and fair count, at t
The Plaza hotel, under the manage- convention, and wo are satislied that Park Grocery.
tf
ment of Mrs. S. B. Davis, is certainly ho is eminently qualified to fill the posiMany Citizens.
gaining a splendid reputation with the tion.
For Salo.
traveling public as well as with reguThrco good St. Louis tents, 10x14,
No ono can afl'ord to bo without an
lar boarders. The facts arc it is a first
class house in every particular, it being accident policy. You should call on C 9x9 and 7x7; Apply at Prof. Snow's
built of brick three stories high, in- It. Browning for a policy. Tho Old camp, one milo abovo tho Montezuma
cluding alt modern conveniences and Reliable, of Hartford, the only accident hotel. Possession civen Aug. 30th
designed especially with a view to company in existence that baa sufficient
health and comfort. Tho fables are capital to comply with tho tcrritoria
bountifully supplied and the meals aro nsuranco lawj
not only good of themselves but are
CLOTHING! CLOTHING-well served by an experienced and polite corps of waiters. There is no other
I am opening an elegant line of
hotel in New Mexico which begins to
comparo in real comfort, convenience clothing which is worthy of in- Best
buy
and first class entertainment with the spection. I wish my customers
Plaza.
to give me a call when they inT.nAt--

.

8--

2

7--

!

A

r.wr.s ron na i.e.
tend to purchase any.
Kplcnriid Opportunity to Ilujr
N. L. ROSENTHAL,
Micep.

I will hiivo by the 1st of September in
tho vicinity of' Las Vegas 2.5,(MX) young
New Mexican ewes for sale. For information address J. M. Perca, Bernalillo,
Now Mexico.

-tf

East Las Vegas.

Furniture for Sale.
Mr. Savage, on Blanchard street,
7A..U Hill, will sell all orpartof her

THE

place to
Candies, etc.,
&

Fruits,

is

at

Ken-dric-

(Vs.

California fruit received every day,

k

I

